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BVN Staff Gives
Back byMentoring
Students
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

BVN Correspondent Chris Levister
assists local college students.

The Black Voice News is always
looking for opportunities to partner
and give back to the community.
The Black Voice staff and freelance
affiliates are also mentoring _local
college and high school students
through Week-End Workshops, a
continuation and ex.pansion of the
(BVI) Black Voice Institute, an
fCtivity of the Black Voice
Foundation.
: J'wo work-shops are held every
Saturday from 9-12 and from 12-3.
~though they continue to mentor
a§piring writers and photographers,
students are now also trained and
ln~ntored in Accounting, Project
~anagement, General Office,
Mirketing, Computer Procedures
ana more. In tum, they are required
Jo•contribute minimum hours to
hands on work ex.perience projects
OJ events. The program is rapidly
growing in enrollment by local college and high school students.
Training & mentoring young
. people is not new to Dr. Paulette
Brown-Hinds, Co Publisher of the
BVN and her husband Rickerby
Hinds, a theater arts professor at
UCR. "We are in the process of
networking with major companies
to present trained diverse individuals that not only have their BA'S
but graduates that will require little
See SEMINAR, Page A-4
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San Bernardino.·c andidates Face-Off
The Black Voice News

SAN BERNARDINO

By Megan Carter
Making a swoosh sound, 6th
Ward City Councilman Rikke Van
Johnson said that the police and fire
department gained 65% of the cities
budget, "Listen can you hear the
sound of the sucking thatJs removing 65% of our city's budget?" He
ex.plained at a candidate's forum
sponsored by the San Bernardino
Chamber of Commerce that most

cities come in around 50%.
Each of the six candidates agreed
that public safety was the most
pressing issue facing the city.
Wendy Mccammack took the
opportunity to protect City Attorney
Jim Penman and slammed the state
for what she calls "parolee dumping" by the State of California.
Jim Mulvihill, candidate for the
7th ward, said the problem with
p,arolees is that City Attorney
Penman did not brir:ig forth regulations for the council to adopt four
years ago. "My opponent has

aligned herself with the City
Johnson stood on his record and
Attorney; to raise the citizens• fears gave example after ex.ample of what
he has done since he has been in
is not leadership," said Mulvihill.
Betty Dean Anderson, a former , office.
councilmember, adamant)y responded to Johnson's opening statement
that he originally ran for office
because there was a lack of leadership. Anderson, who was the 6th
The Black Voice News
ward city councilmember before
SAN BERNARDINO
Johnson, took issue and began to
give her credentials and outline her By Megllll Carter .
leadership ability which Johnson
Councilman Rikke Van Johnson
said later was a function of seniority
responded exclusively to the Black
not leadership skills."

Stewart Cummings, 6th Ward
challenger and Paul Sanborn, 7th
See CANDIDATES, Page A-4

Johnson Responds to
Candidate Forum
Voice News on the candidate's
forum held by the Chamber or
Commerce earlier this week.
"The questions were slanted,.. he
said. Johnson told Black Voice
SN RESPONSE, Page A-4

SB and 'S an Manuel Extend Fire Services Agreement ·
•"

and dispatcher, and other items for
the city fire department.
"The cooperation and support tha~
the San Bernardino City Fire
Department receives from San
Manuel is outstanding," Fire _Chief
Mike Conrad said. "This spirit of
cooperation has been in effect for
almost lO'years and is now allowing
us to enhance the service to all of the
citizens of San Bernardino through
the acquisition of two new fire
trucks . This agree'ment highlights

mitment to the health and safety of
the residents of San Bernardino is
reflected in the Tribe's contribution
to
the
Operation
Phoenix
Foundation, the major street
iJillproveroent and beautification
project on Victoria and Highland
Ave., and now the renewal of the
Fire Services Agreement."
Under this agreement, San
Manuel will contribute more than
$2.2 million to the City of San
Bernardino for services and the purchase of two fully-equipped ladder
trucks, a full-time vehicle mechanic

See FIRE, Page A-4

Senator Barbara Boxer Addresses
Air Pollution Challenges in the IE

Photo by VlnceQl Brown
FIRE SERVICES AGREEMENT - (1-r) Michae~ Smith, Jerry Pardsa, Henry Duro, Mayor Pat Morris, and Mike
Conrad.

The Black }pice News

SAN BERNARDINO

·officials from the City of San
Bernardino and the San Manue~

Band of Mission Indians announced
the renewal of an existing Fire
Services Agreement to ensure that
citizens will continue to receive fire
protection and emergency services
provided by fire departments from
both
jurisdictions.
The new automatic aid agreement
will continue for ten (10) years.
"San Manuel has been in this retationship with San Bernardino since

July 1999," said tribal chairman
Henry Duro. "Our respective citizens and communities are safer
because of this fire safety and emergency services agreement. We look
forward to ten more years of cooperation and mutual assistance."
The agreement, which was first
initiated in 1999, was amended in
October 2003 when the San Manuel
Band of Mission Indians established
their own fire department thereby
adding capacity for providing services to the region surrounding the
reservation. The Tribe donated fire

and HazMat (Hazardous Materials)
vehicles and equipment during the
inilial year of the agreement a,s a part
of their contributions to the re111tionship. fn turn, the city fire department provided training support,
vehicle and equipment maintenance,
dispatching and other essential serv- ·
ices for the San · Manuel Fire
Department and community.
"San Manuel continues to be a
partner in the community and this is
another shining ex.ample of that continued support," stated Mayor
Patrick Morris. "The ongoing com-

.
Photo by Vincent Brown
U.S. Senator Barbara Boxer, Chairman of the Senate Committee on Environment and Public
Works, conducted a field briefing in San Bernardino earlier this weelc. Senator Boxer (pictured with Jonah Ramirez, Clean Air Ambassador for Children with Respiratory Disease)
gathered infonnation on the extent and.impacts of air pollution in the Inland Empire of
Southern California in San Bernardino and Riverside Counties.

Dymally Tells Stakeholders Partisanship Stalls Special Session

The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

Healthcare Reform Code Blue
[he Black Voice Newr

POMONA

By Chris Levister

The politics of who will pay for
California's health care reform got a front row

seat at Western University of Health Sciences
in Pomona Friday.
The first of two symposiums, organized
by Western University and Assemblyman
Mervyn Dymally, D-Compton, focused on
health care financing, and the uphill battle

•

facing lawmakeis and Governor Arnold
Schwarzenegger's bid to bring universal
health care to California.
"One key to loolcing at health care is to
realize the statistics represent individuals, not
merely numbers,» Western University presi-

dent Phillip Pomerantz told a group of the
state's most powerful players -doctors, insurers, academics, business and hospital leaders.
Less than a month after Schwarzenegger
called lawmakers into a special session to
deal with a health care solution for 6.7 million

uninsured Californians, Dymally the chair of
Assembly Health Comminee told listeners
"disastrous political ideology" has all but·
trumped hopes of reaching a consensus over
how to pay for it.
See REFORM, Page A-4

FAITH MATTERS

.African-Americans Question Sincerity of Candidate 'Religious Talk'
The Black vo;ce Newr

CALIFORNIA
Lifestyle and Preventive Care Weekly TV Show
will launch its FU'St Annual Lifestyle & Disease By Chris Levister
Seminar in Riverside on Saturday November 10th
2007 from 7:45 AM till I:00 PM at California
When Evelyn Jean Baker crawls out of
Baptist University, Room # A112 in the Yeager
bed
every morning the first thing she grabs is
Center. The theme of the seminar is: maintaining
COIAA>l and preventing complications in diabetes her well-worn Bible. So when she was invitlru'Qjlgh lifestyle practices. Ruth Tanyi, DrPH (C), ed to lunch with Michelle Obama at
Brookland Baptist Church in South Carolina
~ MSN. Cenified Nurse Practitioner, Nutrition
Sgoeialist, Health & Fitness Instructor and Pat during a recent family vacation she jumped at
the chance.
Hawk,MS,CDE, are some of the scheduled speakThe seventy-three-year-old Moreno
ers. Diabetes continues lo be a growing disease in
America and worldwide, with about 20.8 million Valley senior had one question for the wife of
people in the US affected, according to the presidential candidate U.S. Sen. Barack
American Diabetes Association. No race is Obama: "ls Mr. Obama a man of faith?"
immune to diabetes, but African Americans and
''l told her I always vote but l want to
Hispanics are predominantly' affected. The major know more about who I'm voting for.
types of diabetes are related to genetics, although
I figured his wife would be the best person
research continue.1 to show a strong link between to ask," said Baker.
unhealthy lifestyle practices and the development
For people who've nmed into this year's
9f pre-diabetes and type 2 diabetes. With this
- presidential debates,its clear candidates aren't
gwwing pandemic, seminars such as the up-coming
one on November 10th 2007 are very much needed hesitant to talk religion and voters aren't
afraid to dig deeper into their religious
\O better edqcate the public about prevention. The
beliefs.

Seventy percent of Americans, say they
want a president with strong religious beliefs.
That number jumps to 87_percent among
African-Americans. In fact, 38, percent say
there's "too little" discussion of religion,
ac~rding to the latest Pew poll on religion
and politics.
Candidates in both parties are making a
pitch on faith and values, but particularly
Democrats. Since 2004 they've been working
to era'IC an image of being inhospitable to
religion with an outreach effort by state parties and on the campaign trail. Barack
Obama, for instance, who captured national
attention a year ago with a speech on religion
in politics, is holding "faith forums" in Iowa
and New Hampshire.
The three ~mocratic frontrunners are
leading a.fundamental shift in how their party
thinks ,about religious Americans, which
includes the first party-wide effort to target
and court Catholic and evangelical voters.
In spite of that, according to a new TIME
poll, onlt 15 percent of registered voters

believe that Hillary Clinton is "strongly religious," compared 10 22% for John Edwards
and 24% for Barack Obama. Perhaps more
problematic for'Clinton is the fact that nearly
one-quaner of respondents (24%) say they
know she is "not religious" - that's almost
twice the nearest candidate, Rudy Giuliani
(13%)

Ideological battles like the recounts,
tossed ballots and purged voter rolls that
affected many Black voters in the 2000 and
2004 elections and some say last week's presidential veto of the bipartisan bill to expand
health insurance have left many AfricanAmericans wondering if the compassionate
religious tallc matches with policy positions
consistent with people of faith .
"When the dust settles, if you have someone who doesn't hold their view on hot button
issues such as }UV/AIDS, Darfur, climate
change or addressing poverty then Black people.won't get involved -they'll vote, but don't
look for them to be courting the president for
a sleep over in the White House," insists

Balcer.
'Faith-Based and Community Initiative', to
When then-Governor of Texas George W. show how the values of millions of
Bush was seeking the presidency in 2000, a Americans were being colTllpted by politics.
story circulated that he had phoned the tele"Instead of following the teachings of
vangelist James Robison and said to him, Jesus to serve the needy, the president and his
"I've heard the call. I believe God wants me to cronies manipulated religious faith for poliQ•
run for president."
cal gain," said the Rev. Al Sharpto~, president
Americans listened as Bush openly talked of the New York-based National Action
about the importance of faith, honesty and Network.
compassionate conservatism, rhetoric many
There's overwhelming opposition to Bush'
African-Americans now view as "Bible Belt among African-Americans. Only two percent
hyperbole", says Rev. Nicholas E. Hood, a said they approved of his performance as
Black clergy and religious scholar.
president, the lowest level ever recorded in
"It seemed like an opportunity for that category, according to the Time's i,x>U.
Christians not just to gain a seat at the prover"The religion or religious views of a canbial table but to plan the entire meal."
didate matter - not because I think religion
Hood says it took a host of high profile has a place in government, but because ,l
Bush debacles including the use of Black know that faith influences action," sa~~
ministers in a failed attempt to privatize Baker.
Social Security, the mishandling of Hurricane
People care deepIy about faith, honesty
Katrina, Black voter disenfranchisement in and transparency claims Hood. "Whoever
the 2000 and 2004 elections and the political addresses the issues of 2008 from a moral
seduction of Black churches in one of the perspective will be attractive to Afri~
president's most important campaigns the ·Americans."

See DIABETES, Page A-4

Lifetime San Bernardino Resident Will be Missed
71re Black Voic:e News
SAN BERNARDINO

Fontana.

H

attended
Del Rosa
Elementary
School, Del
Vallejo
Junior High
School,San
Bernardino
Terence Van Lewis H i g h

Lifetime resident of the San
Bernardino/Rancho Cucamonga
area Terence Van Lewis was born
March 24, 1964; to Ms. Minnie
Anderson and Mr. Elmer Lewis, Jr.
Terence past away on Thursday,
September 6 , 2007. His Home
going service was held last month at
Water of Life Community Church in

E-Mail to: pressrelease@blackvoicenew5.com

'

e

School, and he graduated from San
Andreas High School. He attended
San Bernardino Valley College for a
short time.
Most of his working career was in
warehousing as a fork lift operator.
He completed Plumbing School and
Truck Driving School. He loved
music, Chess, dancing, bike riding,
swimming and many other outdoor
activities.

He is survived by his parents; aunts, uncles, cousins and friends.
brothers , Darryl LeMark Jones
(Sharhonda),
Victor
Lewis ·
(Chrissie), and Danny Lewis
(Kimberly);
sisters,
Sharon
Montgomery (Willie), Debra Moore,
Surrogate sister and brother;
Stephanie R. Siflls- Davis and Craig
~- Sims; Aunts, Lynette Jefferson
(Uncle Joe) and Nita Brannon, and
Uncle Arthur Ande;~on. Many

Check Out
Black Boy

P.O. Box 1581 , Riverside, California 92502 (951 ) 682-6070 ©Black Voice News 2007
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The Black Voice News
I

that I am going to offer from the current field of candidates
those individuals I believe will help improve our quality of
life in Riverside.
·
Dom Betro has ·continued to participate in the community
be serves and works effectively with his fellow councilmembers. This is one of the qualities I also like in Donna "Doty"
Michalka who is seeking the seat in the 5th Ward. She has a
long history of working in the community and has broad
reach across cultural lines. I also like the approach to government of Rusty Bailey, Ward 3 candidate, and believe he
will be able to garner the cooperation of others in helping
Steve Adams
the council fulfill its mission in tackling citywide issues.
In the past some of the Riverside City Councilmembers Even though I have not always agreed with the decisions of
have tried to discourage public input at meetings which Steve Adams he has helped push the council to revitalize its
runs contrar y to an open· business districts through out the city. The mayor and city
forum of government in administrator tout the inclusive mission statement of the
America. We hope that city and they have given many examples to support that
th_e next members of this statement, let us insist that the council members be orien,public body will be more tated on that mission.
We are therefore re~ommending: Dom Betro, Ward 1
accommodating
· and
Rusty
Bailey, Ward 3, Donna Doty Michalka, Ward 5 and
"user friendly." We cite
Steve
Adams,
Ward 7
that because there are

Riversid.e Election
Council Endorsements

many important issues to,
address by a community that is as diverse as any place on
the universe. They come in all shades, sizes, incomes, religions, experiences and political persuasions and the issues
range from business, environment, local taxes, jobs, traffic
(land, rail, air), population (growth) , education, health,
During the height of the year long protest in Riverside
public safety (crime), enfrgy, air quality, and housing. So,
where four white police officers shot and killed a Black
fn order to address these complex issues any government teenager, Tyisha Miller in 1999, the Rev. Al Sharpton came to
~.odY is going to need input from its citizens. Having said

SB: "When you turn the lights
on the roaches will scatter"

town and stated at Life COGIC Church that "when you ll1l1f
the lights on the roaches will scatter". He was referring to the '
uncovering of evidence during the investigation th_a t led to 1
four police officers being fired and the Miller family eventually being awarded 3 million dollars. The investigatit>n
occurred on many fronts including government agencies,
civil rights organizations, clergy, the family, the media, and
the weekly coverage in the Black :Voice News. Each week during the year-long protest the police officers' stories' would>
change and we would shine more light on the evidence as ii>
was uncovered.
, •18
We are now seeing the same illumination of the persoo~f
and political associations of San Bernardino Cit~
Councilmembers as the election draws closer. We have long·
suspected that there was a cl~se working relationship
between Joseph Turner, Chas Kelley, Wendy Mccammack,
Neil Derry and Jim Penman and according to Roger Roberts,
SB Sun newspaper journalist, there are documents that su'p-e
port that suspicion. Wendy McCammack (a Republican likeu
Turner) voted in a meeting to support Turner. Neil Derry~
Chas Kelley signed documents to circulate petitions to f!®
rent to illegal immigrants. It was Derry who said in an o~n
city council meeting (and was supported by Mccammack
and K~lley) that youth under ·18 years of age don't matfa'
because they know nothing but should pay sales tax and sh~
up. It was Penman who tried to dilute the Black and Hispan,ic_
vote by changing the voting districts from ''wards" to "a~
large". It was also Penman who told a Hispanic family ..tQ.
shut up and go back to Mexico. It is the same Joseph Turner
that they embraced then, but are trying to disassociate witfil.
now. For your information, Joseph Turner is the guy that
civil rights groups have placed on the same watch with the
.,.1'
Ku Klux Klan. Now Turner says he is not on the· same pag
with the racist KKK but the public views
,, his position ·and
~

statements as coming from the same play book, just like somei
of his supporters. Just like a leopard cannot change its spots,
jumping out of bed now from Turn~r and into the bed with
Rachael Clark, a Hispanic, will not undo their racially motf!vated actions. We are wise enough to know that the~
endorsements are a· political strategy to get votes. We knqw6
that if they are re-elected they will continue with their sa~e
"give me what is mine and give me what is yours as well" aUitude. People say politics makes strange bedfellows and the
Turner, Mccammack, Kelley, Derry and Penman connectiodl
is not strange, but them dumping Turner and hoping into bed.
with Clark is.
m
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For several years now, we have been
hearing about the renewed efforts on the
part of the Republican Party to bring
Black voters back into the fold. If the
GOP is to be successful in that endeavor,
I am of the opinion that they must take
every opportunity presented to speak to
Black audiences wherever and whenever
ihat opportunity presents itself.
~ The good ne._ys is that an increasing
~umber _of Republicans recognize this
truth. Some of those Republicans were
on hand last week at the, Black issues
forum held at Morgan State University.
Five of the Republican presidential
liopefuls showed up to answer questions
ar importance to Black voters. The bad
U;ws is that the four Republican front
Q>rniers begged ·off citing scheduling
C'Ontlicts.
,,.
'
:;scheduling conflicts aside, the truth is
the front runners declined because it didregister a positive factor in their cost
&enefit analysis. There is a sense that

n't

..

~yRon Walters
••◄

•

'
1
,.

Tell Us Wha~~
You Think
,(

Send your though~s
or comments to the
Publis~er, Hardy'
Brown at
hardybrown@Blackvoice
news.com .

The Lessons of Clarence Thomas

: •The media circus surrounding the
£ijblication of Justice Clarence Thomas'
hfugraphy, My Grandfather's Son,
tfought back to me the circumstances of
6ts nomination to the Supreme Court
~d the fact there is little more to learn
!bout Thomas, but there is much to learn
O-om how he arrived there. I will propose just three factors in this space.
• First, there is the issue of ideology.
l]Jomas feigns to be hurt from the
tttempt to destroy him simply for the
ilike of ideology. He is either woefully
~orant or patently deceptive if he does
Got understand that as a carrier of the
f~'eology of the radical right he bas volntarily become the handmaiden of an
f_1lempt'to destroy the long history of the
e{vil rights movement that has been the
ndation of the push for the freedom
Blacks in America.
But' when
thomas was nominated, many Blacks
exhibited confusion over the fact that he
'8S Black and conservative. In fact,
gtey privi.leged his Blackness over the
!,act that as Chair of the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission,
~ ten years he had been attempting to

..

ch;ely why if Republicans are e\'.er going ~uring ~he primary, candidates must rally ' t,e'1i~~e provid~ ';~~;~-~~,.th~•~riticaJl
to cease being outflanked on issues of their base and their base is not going to issues of the day,
' 1.
race, they must how up and make their be in the audience at MorganState.
case. If. conservatives are going to conBut what is true today may not be true
Joseph C. Phillips is the author ofJ
tinue to claim that the Black vote - tomorrow. The farmer sows his seed for "He Talk Like A White Boy" availab/~
indeed the Black consciousness - has a future harvest. Some will scoff, true wherever books are sold.
been high-jacked in order to further the enough. However, the message and the
I >
leftist agenda, they must find the presence will register with others.
1
However, lame excuses like schedulcourage, as several candidates did, to
•
walk into the lions' den and offer an ing conflicts will merely continue to
alternative message,
harden the perception among Black votRepublican candidates may have . ers that Republicans are deaf to race,
legitimate concerns with the hosts or Their absence is viewed as disrespectful
sponsors of forums such as the one at and does nothing but further erode the
Morgan State. The idea that Tom already marginal credibility Republicans
Joyner, who was one of the hosts, mod- have with most of the. Black electorate.
erator Tavis Smiley. or any number of This failure to pick up what Black folk
non hand-picked invitees is torn between are putting down will forever be the pri.
Hillary Clinton and Rudy Giuliani mary impediment to any real progress
strains credulity. Short of an old style not only in expanding the . party of
liberal revival epiphany, there was noth- Lincoln, but also more importantly in
ing that any 'Republican candidate was promoting the conservative philosophy
going to say or do that was going to of Limited government, natural rights and
sway opinion. It may also be true that personal responsibility that many of us
'

use right wing ideology to destroy the.
mission of the organization to effectively monitor and enforce fair employment
standards. Rath.er than to merely take
race at face value, we should have
learned to vet the thinking of a highly
nominated official and tailor our support
according to the prospect of wheth~r that
person - Black or White - will conduct
his or her office in a manner that affects
the wellbeing of the Black com.inunity.
Second, I was pained at the fact that
President Bush (no, I) was able to neutralize the civil rights organizations, It
was widely reported at the time that his
operatives contacted corporate heads
and grantors who contacted their
Republican counterparts and corporate
representatives wh·o sat on the boards of
tlie NAACP and the Urban League and
their reluctance to oppose Thomas created a level of confusion that effective!y
neutralize the action of these organizations, The result was Black leadership
did not fight hard enough to force members of the Senate Judiciary Committee
to oppose Thomas. l am open to be contradicted, but then there must be a
rati'onal explanation for why the civil
rights organizations were so timid in
their opposition Thomas, with the sole

exception of the Leadership Conference
on Civil Rights and Women's organizations. convinced that he would vote to
role back Roe v. Wade. In any case. I
feel that these organizations must talce
part of the blame for th¾ fact that
Thomas is on the high Court, especially
because the general public was not
apprised of his record and they had hi
record, but did not disseminate it to the
Black communi ty.
Third, the twin effect of the timidity
of civil rights organizations and the dramatic pronouncement of Thomas that he
was being made the subject of a "high
tech lynching" appeared to give the
Democratic leadership on the Senate
Judiciary Committee some space to do
as
they
wished.
the strongest ammunition Joe Biden,
Chair of the Committee, had was not
only the fact that the assertions made by
Anita Hill about Thomas 's sexual
improprieties had been reported to the
FBI ten years earlier and that she was a
reluctant witness, but that some of what
she said could be corroborated by one of
her office colleagues. But Biden and
his staff did not call her to testify
because she reportedly was cited for
having called a colleague in her ,office a

"faggot."
Why this weakened her credibility to
confirm what she understood about the
relationship between Thomas and Anita
Hill is still not clear to me. In this circumstance, if this is the only card you
can play, not to play it is to g1ve the
accused a walk; and that is just what
happened. So, Joe Biden could never
get my vote for president.
Like many analysts, I have bemoaned
t~e record of Clarence Thomas as a
Justice of the Supreme Court and I feel
that every bit of harassment he received
in the nomination process and since has
been justified. But Talso feel _that this is
an historic object lesson for the Black
community, one that I hope we have .
learned, given the disastrous consequences.
Dr. Ron Walters is the Distinguished
Leadership Scholar, Director of the
African American Leadership Instit11te
and Professor of Government and
Politics at the Universiry of Maryland
College Park. His latest books are:
White Nationalism, Black Interests
(Wayne State U. Press); and Freedom ls
1101 Enough (Rowman· and Littlefield
Publishers).
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Joseph C. Phillips

there is very little opportunity to win
votes or raise money at events like these.
Politicos call it picking the low hanging
fruit and there was plenty of fruit being

picked as the four no-shows spent their
evenings eating rubber chicken and collecting checks instead of tap dancing on
PBS .
There is also a legitimate belief (or
more accurately fear) among the GOP
front runners that there is a bit of double
dealing with forums such as the one at
Morgan State, The forum billed itself as
a Black issues forum when in fact it was
a Black liberal forum on race, You don't
have to take my word for it. In his introduction lo the event, Tom Joyner said as
much, "Pretending that racism does not
exist only assures us that we'll be revisiting the same issues another 50 year
from now ..." No matter that no one -- n'ot
any serious person in the public eye - has
ever implied any such thing. Joyner let
us know from the start that the primary
issue is race, So the issues forum was
being u ed as a proxy to introduce progressive takes on healthcare, immigration and foreign policy, But this is pre-

.
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Dog$ Of The Ancient World
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, Got Asthma? Stop
.Smoking
Dear Dr. Levister: I am an
<lcc:asional smoker. Recently I was
cyagnosed with asthma. J?oes
smoking make my problem
'fOrse? P.O. in Banning
1
If you have asthma and you're a
, sfu'oker, quitting is the most
imtJortant step you can take to protect your lungs.
, Why Should I Quit Smoking?
, You've probably heard how
i111oking can be harmful to your
health and the health of those
around you. Here are some ways
· uitting can be helpful. If you quit,
you will:
1"
Likely prolong your life.
•
Improve your health.
SPJoking increases your risk of
lung cancer, throat cancer, a lung
dis~ase called emphysema, heart
disease, high blood pressure,
ulcers, gum disease and makes
asthma worse.
·!
Feel healthier. Smoking
C6J) cause coughing, poor atilietic
ab(lity, and sore throats.
•
Look better. Smoking
~~ cause face wrinkles, stained
te~th, and dull skin.
t~
Improve your sense of
tuste and smell.
. ,•
Save moRey.
• There's no ingle way to quit
smoking that works for everyone.
A~m~king cessation program may
be_helpful to you. Ask your doctor
about smoking cessation programs
in :your community.
.: •Before you quit all at once
@oold turkey"), setting a plan will
help:
~
Pick a date to stop smoking, and then prepare for it.
Record when and why
you smoke. You will come to
know what triggers you to smoke:
•
Record what you do
when you smoke. Try smoking at
different times and different places
to ,break the connections between
smoking and certain activities.
List your reasons for
quitting. Read over the list before
and after you quit.
•
Find activities to replace
moking. Be ready to do some1ng else when you want to

f

rrioke.
•
Ask your doctor about
sing nicotine gum and patches.
ome people find these aids are
ery helpful. Also ask your doctor
bout a nicotine-free prescription
edication, like Zyban, that can
elp you quit smoking.

Dogs are the most popular of all pets.
Originally, dogs of Africa were descendants of wild creatures and perhaps
were the first (}Ilimals ever domesticated. Drawings on caves during the
Paleolithic era (about 60,000 years ago)
show hunting scenes in which the rough
form of a canine (? a dog) appears
alongside the huntsman suggest companionship and attachment. The oldest
re.cords supplied by Egyptian monuments 6500 years old are• of slender
greyhound and short-legged terrier

types of dogs. Hundreds of different · livelihood of the Ethiopians and
breeds of African dogs (of which 21 Egyptians. Therefore they named it the
were known by 3700 BC), each serving 'dog star" or Sirius, because it had the
different purposes, are clues to more faithfulness and watchfulness of the
broad and more deep insights of the dog.
African mindset. During life, some were
Outside Africa during the ancient
pets; some were guard dogs; and some world, dogs were sometimes used in
were sacred. At one point, Ancient religious ceremonies-and sometimes
Ethiopians got "far out" by electing a worshiped. Some dogs would draw the.
dog as their king. They watched the sledge (e.g. taught by the Esquimaux).
dog's behavior very carefully in order to Some were used for fishing (e.g. taught
determine if they could tell how it by the Chinos Indians); some for servthought the business of government ing arctic people as a guardian of the
should be carried on. When a dog died house; some for hunting (as an extenin an Ancient Egyptian home, the whole sion of the hunter's abilities in things
family went into mourning. The jackal like a keener sense of smell, sharper
arubis was the canine dog of the dead. eyes, greater speed, excellent swimming
Each year, following the overflow of.the capacity, and other advantages); and
Nile River, a star appeared above the some as "man's best friend."
horizon. This star was considered as a
Studying the history of dogs problessing from the divine applied to the vides supporting evidence that man's

admiration and love--both over the centuries and throughout the world. This
has not substantially changed unless by
some psychic trauma, like from "attack
dogs," which cause profound mental
transformations. For example, by not
being part of African Tradition, IllQfil

Black Americans' fear of doi:s bei:ins
with African American s!avecy. Dog
lovers know that' dogs are good for one's
health. The love dog~ provide is evident
by their deep level of steady reliance
and loyalty, regardless of what the man
does and regardless of how the dog
"feels." Being able to count on a dog's
steady state and the fact that they are not
judgmental are both mindset stabilizes
for boys and men. Just ten minutes of
physical interaction with a beloved dog
can lower one's blood pressure and
induce relaxation .. Despite every dog

having its faults and committing its fol~
lies, these problems are overshadowed
by the dog's affection, gentleness, and
playfulness. These friends make life
bearable during really tough times; during times when one feels lost within th~
vastness of the universe (the "lor~el~ f(
a crowd" mindset); and during tim~
when no one seems to understant_l.i
"Palpable" bonding with one's doi
occurs with great intensity at such\
times, often by means of an eye-to-e~
. contact. Although each had a differeirf.
disposition and possessed unique habits,
I could always "lean on" their love for
me when I felt lonely-rejected, deserted,
or isolated.
·•
website: wwwJablifeskills.com
• Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D.

Overcoming the Reluctance to Apologize 1 ot2 parts

Richard 0 .

JONES
Children are taught to say, "I'm
sorry;' whether they are actually
sorry or not, when they violate another child or misbehave in some way.
They are seldom taught the meaning
of saying that they are sorry· and the
responsibility that comes with being
sincerely sorry. This "I'm sorry" apology is often shortened to the single
word "sorry" without any sincerity.

Juanita

BARNES

More often than not the behavior of
the child is not changed and they find
themselves being forced to say
"sorry" again and again. Many of
these children are made to recite this
meaningless apology so often that
they become reluctant apologizing as
adults. Many family relationships are
severed because one or the other parties involved in the dispute refuses to
apologize. Based on their childhood
experiences, many adults erroneously
assume that an apology is a sign of
weakness or a confession of being a
bad person.
·some people are smart enough to
realize that apologizing quickly without being forced into it is an effective

way to win favor with the people. For
example:
Gov.
Arnold
Schwarzenegger has apologized publicly to the voters of California on
several occasions, and asked for forgiveness for his mistakes. As a result,
Schwarzenegger is a popular governor. A person that refuses to admit
their mistakes or apologize, as
President George W. Bush for
instance, becomes very unpopµlar.
Notice the celebrity or public trials.
Some people confess their guilt and
express remorse immediately, seek
rehab, if necessary, while others deny
everything until the evidence against
ihem is overwhelming. Then they
publicly apology and usually get reli-

gion. Even in a court of law, one of
the key signs the judge and jury is
looking for in a defendant is a genuine sign of remorse. Once this is
established the defendant will receive
leniency otherwise he or she might
get a stiffer penalty.
There is a common denominator in
a majority of the real life courtroom.
small claims cases on television. The
plaintiffs and the defendants stand on
opposing sides of the courtroom often
in bitter litigation each claiming the
other is the wrongdoe~. However,
after the judge filters through the
legal liability, it is often determined
that the underlining driving force of
the lawsuit, the absence of a sincere

loved the Lord and his sisters and
brothers in Christ. He loved telling
everyone who would listen how
good God had been to him. Bro .
Cooke will be deeply missed by all
who knew him, most of all by his
lovely wife and family. Let us keep
the family lifted up.

Base, California. Donation: $25 .00
Adults $16.00 Youth. Please RSVP
by October 26, 2007 by contacting
(951) 247-8193 or (951) 242-6952.
Please remember to have a valid
driver's license, registration and
insurance to enter the base;.

Next Dimension". For infonnation
(909) 874-8676.

HELLO MORENO VALLEY!

Let's not forget the Inland
Empire Buffalo Soldiers' Heritage
"First
Annual
Breakfast
Fundraiser." Donation $20 .00.
November 10, 2007 9:00 a.m. to
11 :00 a.m. For infonnation call
Gilbert (951) 657-7088 or Wilbert
(951) 657-9585 or Phil (951).3679284 or Rosia (951) 672-8320, or
Doris (951) 679- 0577.

Moreno Valley a longtime resident Mrs. Edie Cooke lost the Jove
of her life, her beloved husband
Bro. Joseph Nathan Cooke. His
Homegoing Celebration was held
Monday, October 1, 2007 at
Refreshing Spring Community
Church. Bro. Cooke was very compassionate and stories were told at
his celebration of how much he

The National Council of Negro
Women, Inc. Moreno Valley
Section cordially invites you to
their 33rd Annual Bethune
Recognition Program "70 Years of
Challenge and Achievement Living
The Legacy" Saturday, November
10, 2007. Social hour: 11 :30 a.m.
Meal Served: 12: 15 p.m. at the Hap
Arnold Club March Air Reserve

You need to marry someone who
will hold you, help you, strengthen
you, build you, and be with you
when the storms of life are raging.
If want a cute guy, buy a photograph. If you want some help,
marry a man God has sent you.

·:-1

..'I\

ff

Let me leave this with you: The
righteous will flourish like a palm
tree, they will grow like cedar of
Lebanon; planted in the h·o.use of
the Lord, they will flourish in the
courts of our God. (Psalms 92; 1213.) ,
.

..

apology. Doctors are often sued f~
malpractice because they, on ttie
impersonal and impassionate advice
of their lawyers, failed to apologize
for a medical error. Today many malt
practice insurance companies are.
instructing their medical policyholders to apologize because it has been
discovered that when doctors apolqgize the lawsuits go down ..Millions
of dollars in court cost, lawsuits, and
·~
thousands of hours of court time
could be saved if people would
◄
sake their pride and apologize, eslle:
cially ,when they ~ow that they ar~
..4
wrong.

for

..
...

Email:
jonesl @verizan.net

richardo~

BE BLESSED
JB.

You may be eligible to be a...

f

a

We have a program just for you!
• CHOA -California Housing
~nity Agency
• Hrst-Time Homebuyers New and Existing Homes available
• Cal HFA Homeownership program
• CHOA Lease Purchase Program
with 36 month option to purchase
• 30 Year fixed interest rate
• Closing cost can be financed

"Full
Gospel
Southern
California State Conference" will
be held at "Cathedral of Praise
International Ministries" 1521
South Riverside Ave. Rialto from
October 11-13, 2007. Bishop
Lester Love, Bishop Paul S.
Morton and the visionary of
COPIM Bishop Craig W. Johnson
will b~ . speaking. Service on
Thursday and Friday will begin at
6:00 p.m. Saturday at 8:00 a.m.
Registration$ 25.00, come out and
be blessed as we "Embrace tfie

all JESSIE SUTTLE for detail

951-279-9990

Helping Small Businesses and Organizations Bridge the Digital Divide

Finding And Evaluating Deals Online
,

for a large variety of products.
•
Amazon.com
•
Amazon.com allows users
to leave ratings and comments for
products sold on their website. The
reviews are also rated. by the
Amazon.com community.

For the cash strapped startup, it is
ften important to find the best
alue at the lowest cost. Here is a
collection of web sites that can help
on find and evaluate deals. The
ervices I cover are generally geared
wards the tech entrepreneur.
'

DEAL FINDING WEBSITES
UCTION / CLASSIFIEDS
ERVICES

eBay.com
•
Even if you are leery
gout buying from eBay sellers, this
a useful starting point to find out
'ecurrent market value of an item.
' •
CraigsLisr.com
.
CraigsList.com is perhaps
the worlds largest classifieds service. You can often find the item you
are looking for locally; if not, you
, an get an idea for how much acer~i(l item is being sold.
•
uBid.com
. •
This is an online auction
· e1:vice that has been around for ten
ears. Like eBay, you will have to
ork for your deal, but it may be
. orth a try.
1 ••

:' •

· Kijiji.com

• • This is an eBay.com
· wned classifieds service. There is
ii.Jr~ady a great amount of activity
ere and I assume that growth will
: ontinue.

:I

_SERVICES

· •

ThemBid.com
: •
If there is a service you
i;,eed, and you don't want to waste
me looking through directories,
ost your request at ThemBid.com
nd business wi)J bid to serve you.
•
Guru.com

CORPORATE BASED

If you need to hire a free-

lancer, Guru.com may be your solution. They claim to have over
600,000 freelancers available for
hire.

•
eLance.com ·
•
Here you will find the
same service as with Guru.com;
however, eLance.com appears to
have much g,;;eater traffic (at least
according to Alexa.com).
AGGREGATION SERVICES

•
Dea!Sea.com
•
I have been using this site
for years and it has consistently been
a source of quality deals for me.
• · FatWallet.com
•
This website comes highly
recommended by several of my
friends and associates. According to
Alexa.com, it is much more popular
than DealSea.com.
•
Google.com
•
While Google is not an
aggregation service, you will likely
always find some comparative pricing on most items you are looking
for.
DEAL EVALUATION WEB·
SITES COMMUNITY BASED

•
Epinions.com
•
At Epinions.com consumers provide ratings and reviews

Consumer Reports
•
They are a J1on-profit
organization that rates and reviews a
variety of products.
•
PC World
•
Here you can find both
hardware and software reviews.
•
TomsHardware.com
•
At TomsHardware.com,
you can often find in-depth reviews
on the latest hardware.

money, please feel free to list them
in the comments.
Please send all feedback, topic
suggestions and/or questions to
TechTalk@AboveTheLimit.com.
Digital archives can be found at
BlackVoiceNews.com
and
IngleWoodToday.com.
Elmer Thomas Jr. is Founder of
Above the Limit, Inc., an award winning web and software development
company dedicated to bridging the
digifal divide. You can find out more
about
Mr.
Thomas
at
wwwAboveTheLimit .com.

TIP~
I usually find that when I need a

deal, it is nowhere to be found. To
save time searching; you may want ·
to set up RSS feeds for your favorite
deal aggregators in Google reader
for easy searching.
Often you can find valuable
items at a very low cost, using the
resources above, that you don't need.
In those cases, I suggest you purchase those items and use them as
giveaways whenever you host an
event or as an online prize.
To deiermine if a company is
legitimate to buy from, I will first
Google them, then check the BBB
and finally, take a look at their
Alexa.com ranking.
This list is comprised of web
sites that I have found personally
useful. If you kn~w of some services that have saved you time and

-DID YOU
KNOW?
You can read past articles by Black Voice

News Columnists on
blackvoicenews.com

~i
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between City and Tribal governments can provide."
The area surrounding the San
. Manuel Indian reservation presents
a unique opportunity for the Tribe to

work with the city on fire protection
and emergency response issues,
according to Chief Michael Smith,
San_Manuel Fire Department. This
is due to jurisdictional boundaries

elected. Cummings gave an ultimatum to the state. "The state will not
provide supervision to the parolees,
they should stop sending them back
to the community."
Anderson,
Cummings
and
Sanborn all agree that parolee hous-

ing should be located in a non-residential area where service could be
provided to them to help them stay
on the right path. "If the parolees
belong to us, we need to be careful
of where we house them and not in
family
neighborhoods,"
said

businesses leaving the area; in fact
just the opposite is happening in the
Sixth Ward. What research did they
(the Chamber) do? The chamber is
suppose to have a positive slant on
business, w)Jy did the cbamber put a
negative light on business ," he said.
As for the criticism he received
during
the . forum
from
Councilwoman
Wendy

Mccammack, Johnson said, "she
should run her own race and stay out
of the 6th Ward." Johnson was referring to the support McCamm.ack is
giving former councilmember Betty
Anderson who took the unusual step
of announcing her run for the 6tb
ward seat from a church located in
McCarnmack's seventh ward.

CANDIDATES
Continued from Front Page

Ward challenger gave interesting
e~amples of what they would do if

between tribal and non-tribal com- services both in the City of San
Bernardino as well as on the San
munities.
"This agreement represents . the Manuel Band of Mission Indians
next phase in an ongoing partnership Rese_rvation. Like the two governwhich has served to improve the fire . ments which we represent, these two
fire departments have formed a close
_Anderson.
working relationsbip which is based
Mulvihill summed up the concern upon the premise that.the closest fire
for growth in the community by say- engine should be dispatched to an
ing it can only be improved by a emergency.. regardless of jurisdicchange on the city council.·

DIABETES
Continued from Front Page

'
RESPONSE
: Continued from Front Page

~ws that he was disappointed that
the Chamber crafted questions that
evoked a negative response about
basiness in the city. "The Chamber's
question presupposes there is no
business coming to town. I don't see

Dymally said lawmakers are organized
into .working groups to f/;cus on water and
health care. When agreements are reached, he
Continued from Front Page
said policy committees will be called in and
"The prospects for a reform bill look very eventually all of the Assembly.
Given the national fanfare that accompadim," said Dymally, "They (Republicans)
nied
the governor's reform plan, and the sense
want to play. But they don't want to pay."
that
this
non-election year may afford a narDymally said despite a compromise on
expansion of state supported medical clinics row window of opportunity, some experts say
.,and increased compensation for Medi-Cal failure in California may arrest the national
, doctors (the lowest reimbursement in the momentum behind health care reform.
Symposium presenter Jim Lott, Executive
~'nation) Democrats Jack the two-thirds majo(•
Vice President. Hospital Association of
'Jty vote·needed to pass any measure.
, .·., "Republicans have taken the position that Southern California highljghted another
they will not vote for any tax increase. wrinkle in the health care debate: closing hos· Without money - the prospects for giving pitals, over burdened emergency departments
,,- <;alifomians a health care reform package and a severe shortage of healthcare professionals.
.,looks bleak."
"We're sitting on a time bomb." Lott says
• .. · Schwarzenegger, who vowed in last year's
-~ campaign to resist tax increases. has suggest- of the nearly 80 hospitals including 36 emer•;.,rul, that he and the lawmakers should enact the gency departments closed in California
~ ·outlines of a plan but leave the tinanci.ng • i.e. : between 1996 and 2000.
"The average age of a registered nurse
-' the tax increases - to a ballot initiative.
-,,,l-i?wever, to be approved in the Legislature working in a hospital is 48, and nurses tend to
retire around age 55, he said. For every tnree
1 .,alone, most fees would require at least eight.
Republicans lawmakers to support the plan. nurses that are retiring, only one new nurse is
•''Republican legislators have opposed any graduating.''
"It's a recipe for disaster, we need to dou•:
'itch
new charges
on businesses, hospitals or
I
l
ble
that." said Lott. ,
doctors.
Dr.
James M. Lally, Western alumni, pres.:•·~·• "With the Republicans unwilling to budge
•. "ort funding, and no legislative proposal on the ident and chief medical officer for Chino
.J'",,r
, ,,ta~le," Dyrnally told listeners, lawmakers are Valley Medical Center, sarn one important
method of easing the emergency room burden
.."'literally at "home on call."
"-•' .. "People ask me 'what's different, what's is treating patients before they require emer;"t~e problem, Californians want a health plan,' gency care. Lally says the Montclair facility
,,·,~y answer is without a doubt, partisanship. A treats an average of 35 non paying patients
• ~climate of very, very unfortunate ideology per day.
"By taking that extra step, we're able to
• has swept California."
'-,,,,.:!
.
divert some of those people out of our emer-

REFORM

gency room."
Dr. Susan Kelly. president and CEO of
Charles Drew University told listeners the
August closure of Martin Luther KingHarbor Hospital combined with the loss of
critical physician training programs literally
chocks off the supply of primary care physicians willing to serve in medically underserved communities.
"It's disastrous, the south Los Angeles
area has a population of 1.6 million people,
with only one hospital operating in the community · Saint Francis Medical Center.
It's the largest urban underserved community in America said J<.elly ''This is not an
accident. This is an area that is not so much
neglected as constructively abandoned.''
She said the closure resulted in the loss of
248 physician residency slots across 17 resident programs and the loss of 28 emergency
room doctors 26 of which left the state,
maybe forever, she said.
"Residents in other areas . such as the
Inland Empire might think the closure doesn't .
affect them, but they are wrong. This is not a
localized impact. South Los Angeles patien~
travel to surrounding cities for medical care,
increasing wait times in those areas."
The panel agreed failure to address
California's complex health care crisis will
have the effect of throwing a wet blanket on
the national debate.
California is in the national spotlight to ·
tackle this most prickly of domestic issues
added Dymally. "We bave to believe that anything is possible - Successful health care legislation in California would ultimately inspire
the rest of the nation to follow our lead."

SEMINAR

goal of this seminar is to educate the public on how
simple lifestyle practices can prevent the disease in

tional boundaries," said Chief
Smith. "We work together eacb and
every day to make both San Manuel
and San Bernardino safer communities and I am very pleased that this
productive relationship is being
secured for the next ten years by this
contmct....it serves all of our citizens
well with the professionalism and
expertise that they deserve."
the first place, and minimize complicarions and suffering. Attendees will learn simple but e.ffective
ways to manage the disease daily, thereby improving wellness. The seminar will address the full
SCOJ!I! of diabetes, prevention and treat!)lent.

Continued from Front Page

or no training when they venture
out to find • permanent full,time
employment," said Dr. BrownHinds.
Although the BVN internships
are unpaid, the training and work
experience program gives tbe
interns better options for paying
internships or jobs when they graduate. The interns are reminded that
in this competitive and diverse
community, just having a BA is
simply not enough anymore.
Anna Wenger, Project Manager
for the BVN and coordinator of the
Week-end WorkshOJ?S and internship program, says, "Clerical and
Computer sk.ills are very important
in the work place and we are happy
to train those that are dedicated in
preparing themselves for a brighter
future."
For more information, contact
Anna Wenger or call 951.682.6070
to request a schedule or application,
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Expe~enc.e authentic
Brazil through the culture,
cuisine and celebrations
of

Salvador, Bahia.

Let us be your guide as you
enJoy the finest In Bed

&

Breakfast style accommodatl00$
complete with an authentic
Bahian chef, a local bilingual .
host to offer you every
assistance, and
unprecedented insider access
to all that is Sa1va('.for,

Bahia.'

Ground packages beginmng at 1,250 · learn more at
WWWJ>IGASRAZLCOM or contact us directly at
t,F080IGA8RAlU,.COM or 21 s.629-393Q,

You Now Have Choices. ..
FONTANA .

RIVERSIDE

!

'Mc'Kay's Pami{y 'Mortuary
No Family Will Be Turned Away
Full Funeral Services

·

Now Serving You With Two Locations
Aftercare Burial Cremation

Chapel of Palms

2001 3rd Streett. Unit A

16918 Baseline Ave.

River:~ide, CA 92b07
.

Fontana, CA 92336

#FD 1917

#FD 1831

(9511683-5178

909-822-9595

,
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Charter Digital Cable•

Charter Higll-Speed• Internet

Charter Telephone•

Discover Better TVI

Get Faster, Reliable Service!

• Watch -thousands of shows
+ movies On Demand - many are FREE
• Tons of great entertainment - 100+
channels
• Ask about HD - more choices than ever

• Speeds up to 5Meg - up to 6X faster
than DSL
• 10 e-mail addresses peraccouht
• Powerful security software

Talk All You Want for One Low Price!
• Unlimited local & long distance calling
• Includes Voicemail, Caller ID, Call
Waiting and more
• Keep your phone number when you
switch
•

,c

30 Day Money Back Guarantee
I

~all Today!

1-877-SAVE-011
{1-877-728-3011)

..:

©2007 Charter Communications. *Offer valid until 10/31/07. **Free services available for first six months. Offer valid to new residential customers only. To be considered a new customer, customer must not have subscribed
to Charter Digital Cable®, Charter High-Speed® Internet 5Meg and Charter Telephone® within the previous 30 days and have no outstanding obligation to Charter. Customers must subscribe to and maintain all three services
for the promotional period to receive promotional price. Stanaard rates apply after promotional period expires and vary depending on location. Installation extra. A cable modem, set-toP. box and/or network card may be
required at installation. Equipment charges may apl)ly. Taxes, fees and surcharges extra and will vary deQending on location. Programming may vary by_ market Charter reserves the right to determine the level of service to
whlch this offer applies. Internet speeds may vary. Ctiarter does not guarantee oata will be secure. Unlimited long distance includes U.S., canaaa, and Puerto Rico. Charter reserves the right to review and terminate service
for non-residential use or abuse ot service. Activation of service requires a valid service address and may be·subJect to credit approval, or prepayment or require a malor credit card. All programming, packages, pricing and
services provided are subject to the terms and conditions of subscriber agreement and tariff and are subJect to ctiange. Services not availatile tn all areas. Other restricfions may apply. Visit h1tp://www.charter.com/30day for
full detairs on 30-day money back guarantee. Call for full details. 1oorne& .
·
.
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I

CONSIDERING ADOPTION?
We
match
Birthmothers
with
Families
nationwide.
living Expenses Paid. Toll
Free 24/7 Abby's One
_True Gift Adoptions. 1866-459-3369.
(CalSCAN)
AUTOS WANTED
0

DONATE YOUR CAR:
Children's Cancer Fund!
Help Save A Child's Life
Through Research &
Support! It's Fast, Easy &
• -Tax Deductible. Please
• ~all Today 1-800-252: :0015. (Cal-SCAN)
: l)ONATE YOUR YEHi• .CLE! Max IRS Tax
Deductions. United Breast

Lobby Hours:
MON - FRI 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

AMERICA'S FASTEST
GROWING BUSINESS!
Be your own Boss. Eam
$SOK - $250K/yr. Call
Now: 1-888-871-7891
(24f7). (Cal-SCAN)

TO GET A PRESS
RELEASE Published it is
critical for the release to
land in the hands of the
right
people.
The
California Press Release
Service is the only service
with 500 current daily,
weekly and college newspaper
contacts
in
California. Questions call
(916)
288-6010,
www.CaliforniaPressRele
aseService.com
(CalSCAN)

LEARN HOW TO Process
HUD Refunds. Earn up to
$550 weekly. Excellent
Business Opportunity. No
Experience Necessary.
Call Today! 1-800-4882921 . Ask for Department
N. (Cal-SCAN)
BUSINESS SERVICES

Cancer Foundation. Free
Mammograms, Breast
Cancer Info www.ubcf.info
Free Towing,. Fast, NonRunners Accepted, 24{7
1-888-468-5964. (CalSCAN)
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

DISPLAY ADVERTISING
AT ITS BEST. 140 com-

9451

munity
newspapers
reaching over 3 million
Californians. Cost $1,800
for a 3.75•x2• display ad
(Super value that works
out to about $12.86 per
newspaper). Call (916)
288-6019
elizab et h@ c n pa . com
www.Cal-SCAN .com
(Cal-SCAN)

ALL CASH CANDY
Route. "Be Your Own
Boss". 30 Machines and
Candy for $9,995.
MultiVend LLC, 880
Grand Blvd., Deer Parl<,
NY.
1-888-625-2405.
(Cal-SCAN)

ADVERTISE TO OVER 6
MILLION CALIFORNIANS! 240 newspapers
statewide. Classified $550
for a 25-word ad. One
order, one payment. Call
(916) 288-6019 elizab et h@ c n pa . com
www.Cal-SCAN .com
(Cal-SCAN)

& Ananclal

4290 Brockton Avenue
Riverside, CA 92501

3:00 P.M.

ADOPTIONS

I■usiMSs

To mail or e!_ace your ad in person:

HOW TO REACH US:
9_5 1.682.6070

-(~~~9431
I
.
.

Employlwl

~ 943

New County recruitments this week:

Assistant Park Superintendent
$21 .08-$26.89/hr

Child Support Officer Trainee
$15.73-$20.09/hr

Histology Technician
$19.10-$24.40/hr

Hospital Environmental Services Supervisor

FINANCIAL SERVICES
"CREDIT REPAIR" We
Legally remove negative
information from your
credit repons to help raise
your credit score. Honest,
Affordable, No Gimmicks.
Call Now!! 1-877-2271
2
4
3
www. Bar1 CreditServices.
com (Cal-SCAN)

I

FOR SALE
SAWMILLS FROM ONLY
$2,990 -Convert your
Logs to Valuable Lumber
with your own Norwood
portable band sawmill.
Log skidders also availa
b
I
e
www.Norwoodlndustries.c
om -Free Information: 1800-578-1363 x500-A.
(Cal-SCAN)
HELP WANTED

$16.51 -$21 .06/hr

Nurse Manager . Dialysis

JOBS JOBS JOBS!
California Army National
Guard. No experience.
Will pay to train; High
school
Jr./Sr.
&

$33.53-$42.86/hr

Park Planner Ill
$26.89-$34.35/hr

PSD Teacher Aide-Low Desert Only (Contract)
$102 8 . $13.12/hr

Public Defender Interviewer
$14.98-$19. 10/hr

Supervising Accountani II
$27.55-$35.23/hr
Supervising Employment Services Specialist
$20.56-$26.27/hr

.,. I

E~loyffl~t Opportunities

943 1

Partnme
Janitorial work'. Must
· have experience.
Background check
required

San Bernardino Coupty Human Resources
157 W. Fifth Street, First Floor
San Bernardino
(909)387-8304
www.sbcounty.gov/hr
EEO/ADA Compliant

951-259-6335
Ask for Sherry
p. 8123, 8/30, 916, 9/13

p. 11123

IAnnouncements

DRIVER: Dant Just Start
Your Career, Start It Right!
Company
Sponsored
CDL training in 3 weeks.
Must be 21 . Have CDL?
Tuition Reimbursement!
www.JoinCRST.com 1800-781-2778.
(CalSCAN)

A COOL TRAVEL JOB.
Now hiring motivated
sharp individuals to work
and travel entire USA.
Paid
training.
Transportation, lodging
furnished. Call today, Start
today. 1-877-646-5050.
(Cal-SCAN)

WANT-

DRIVERS-MORE
MONEY! Sign-On-Bonus.
36-43cpm/$1 .20pm. $0
Lease/ Teams Needed.
Class A+ 3 months recent
OTR required. 1-800-6358669. (Cal-SCAN)

ATTENTION CDL DRIVERS • Growing Carrier
w/Solid Customer Base
Needing Great Quality
Drivers! We Listen. We
Pay Attention. Call
McKELVEY Now 1-800410-6255. (Cal-SCAN)

NATIONAL CARRIERS
needs Company Drivers
for
its
Regional
Operations in Southeast
California.
Excellent
Benefits, Generous Home
nme & Outstanding Pay
Package.
COL-A
Required.
1-888-707-

ATTENTION: MAJOR
COMPANY Expansion.
Need sales and training
professionals. Will train.
Rapid advancement. High
income. Paid on each
account. Must have leadership capabilities. Call 1949-770-5212.
(CalSCAN)

Grads/Non-Grads/GED.
May qualify for $10,000
BONUS. Call 1-800-GOGUARD. (Cal-SCAN)
MECHANICS: Up to
$20,000 bonus. Keep the
Army National Guard
Rolling. Fix Humvees,
Strykers, etc. Expa~d
your skills through career
training. Be a soldier. 1800 - GO GUARD.com/mechanic
(Cal-SCAN)
HELP
ED/DRIVERS

DRIVE for the INDUSTRY
LEADER! Great Pay,
Benefits. Weekly Home
Time. Top of the line
equipment. No CDL? No
Problem! Apply online
www.CREngland.com
Call
1-866-917-7396.
(Cal-SCAN)
DRIVER - CDL Training:
$0 down, financing by
Central
Refrigerated.
Drive tor Central, earrfop
to $40k+ 1st yead :1:800587-0029
x4479.
www.CentralDrivingJobs.
net (Cal-SCAN)
DRIVER: EARN- UP To 5
pay raises in 1st year! Get
it at Swift! That's right...it's
possible to get from 1 to 5
raises in your first year;
depending on how you
qualify. Swift offers excellent miles, compensation,
regional and dedicated
runs. No experience necessary! Training available.
1- 866 - 4 76 - 6828 ,
www.SwirtTruckingJobs.c
om. EOE (Cal-SCAN)

I

Employment ~llftitiff

943 j

1Com. Real Estate 975 1
7
7
2
9
www.NationalCarriers.co
m (Cal-SCAN)
OTR
DRIVERS
DESERVE more pay and
more hometime! $.38/mi-1
year experience. More
experience makes more!
Run our Western Region!
Heartland Express 1-800- ,r-4 · 1 - 4 9 5 3 .
www.HeartlandExpress.c
om tCa -SCAN)
.
SPONSORED
CDL
TRAINING.
No
Experience Needed! Earn
$40k-S75K in your new
career! Stevens Transport
will sponsor the total cost
of your CDL training!
Excellent Benefits &
401 K! No Money Down!
No Credit Checks! EOE.
Call Now! 1-800-3338595, 1-800-358-9512.
www.BecomeADriver.com
(Cal-SCAN)
HELP WANTED/SALES

I

Employment Opportw,ltlts

MIIICl1L R:sl!S 1-- I

1ST TIME OFFEREDColorado
Mountain
Ranch.
35 acres$49,900. Priced for Quick
Sale.
Overlooking a
majestic lake, beautifully
treed, 360 degree mountain views, adjacent to
national forest. EZ terms.
1-888-640-9023. (CalSCAN)
35+ ACRE COLORADO
RANCHES from $39,900.
Call 1-866-0WN-LAND
ext.
3031.
www.RedCreekLand.com
(Cal-SCAN)
A "'RARE ~IND New
Mexico. lake Access
Retreat • 20 acres •
$29,900. Priced For Quick
Sale. Incredible setting,
including frequently run~ing Pecos River, views
and diverse topography.
Limited
availability.
Excellent financing, Call
NML&R, Inc. 1-888-2049760. (Cal-SCAN)
ARIZONA's BEST BARGAIN 36 acres - $49,900.
Nature calls! Eureka
Springs Ranch, near AZ.'s
wine country & charming
Wilcox. Incredible views,

I

Employment Opport1lllties

Mechanic Shop Manager

for Fontana

~1.,......,~

Trucking Co. Great
Benefits & Pay!
Industry Exp., Diagnosing
Repairs & Bi-lingual Req.
312-698-0309
p. 9/13

111•1 d ... t.s.,_,
llllrm1.._Nt ~) ~ .. r,
Mo:lt-1.11 . . . . ■11 ,
311P ll ■ P ■■ • D
PD . . _ tll!/I IIJ~i,,
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I

LAND FOR SALE/OUT
OF STATE

9431

..

::s. .. , c.............. .

...,.

rolling topography, abundant wildlife. EZ terms.
Offered by AZLR. ADWR
report avail. Call 1-877301-5263. (Cal-SCAN)

guidelines. Direct Lender.
Fast Results. We're still
Lending! 24-hr. Recorded
Info 800-715-6117 x9.
(Cal-SCAN)

HOW BIG IS 40 ACRES?
Come find outl 40 acres $39,900 Just outside
Moses Lake, Washington.
Beautiful land with captivating mix of rolling hills
and occasional rock outcroppings - must see.
Offered by a motivated
seller. Excellent financing
offered. Call WALR 1-866585-5687. (Cal-SCAN)

REAL ESTATE/OUT OF
STATE

MONTANA LAND Ride it,
Hunt it, Feel it... You can't
do that with stock.s or
CDs! 20 Acres along
Country Road- $49,900
160 Acre Land Tracts$625/ AC 150 Acres with
Log Cabin- Wraparound
Porch and Gorgeous Min.
Views- $189,900 We'll
Finance it! "A dream come
true for anyone thinking
great land is out of reach'
Call Western Skies Land
1- 888 - 36 1- 3006
WNW.WestemSkiesland.c
om (Cal-SCAN)
NEW MEXICO 12 acres
$39,990. Incredible building site, panoramic views,
trees, wildlife, great climate, electricity. Enjoy
hors~ ·t,i]sing hi,mtfng,_
retirement living. 100%
financing.
1-866-3654122. (Cal-SCAN)
PRICED FOR QUICK
SALE - Nevada 5 acres $19,900. B~autiful building site with electric &
county maintained roads.
360 degree views. Great
recreational opportunities.
Financing available. Call
now! 1-877-349-0822.
(Cal-SCAN)
REAL ESTATE
REAL
ESTATE
INVESTORS meet the #1
Opportunity with 10%20%-30% Instant Equity,
Maximum Returns. Call
me Today and Decide for
Yourself 1-888-625-8703.
(Cal-SCAN)

;ia. 1"11,IMol.
l aN:Dlwlflr■: ■-••it 1111■ 1-
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U.S. MARSHALS AUCTION: Fresno, CA SFH.
4br/2.5ba, 2,624 +/sqft.
Bid online 10/15-10/17:
www.Bid4Assets.com/BN
Y2 (Cal-SCAN)
REAL ESTATE
LOANS
WE HAVE MONEY To
Lend for Real Estate.
Flexible
credit/income/down payment

ARIZONA LAND LIQUIDATION! Near Tucson,
Football Field Sized Lots.
SO Down/ $0 Interest,
S159/mo. ($18,995 total).
Free Information. Money
Back Guarantee! 1-800682-6103 Op #10. (CalSCAN)

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
1 NEAT JANITORIAL
SERVICE
2023 Chicago Ave., B-18
Riverside, CA 92507
Booker Archie Black, Jr.
1551 Kohler Crt.
Riverside, CA 92506

This business is conducted by Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
name(s) listed above.
,
I declare that all the information in this statement is
SCHOOLS/INSTRUCTIO true and correct. (AregisN
!rant who declares as
true, information which he
GET CRANE TRAINED! ' or she knows to be false is
Crane/Heavy Equipment guilty of a crime.)
Training.
National s/.Booker A. Black Jr.
Certification
Prep. The filing of this statement
Placement Assistance. does not of itself authorize
Financial
Assistance. the use in this state of a
Nevada
School
of fictitious business name in
Co n st r u c t io n . violation of the rights of
www.Heavy6.com Vse another under federal,
Code "SCCNH' or call 1- state, or common law
877-254-2936.
(Cal- (sec 1440 et. seq. b &p
code)
Statement filed with the
Fictious
County of Riverside on
09/06/07.
Business
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
Name·
the original statement on
Statements file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement
SCAN)
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the
STEEL BUILDINGS
Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business
STEEL BUILDINGS: Hot Name Statement must be
Deals for Best buy now. filed before that time. The
Beat price increase. filing of this statement
Erection available. Quality does not itself authorize
not
compromised. the use in this state of a
www. SCG -Grp.com Fictitious Business Name
Source #COOS. 1-888- in violation of the rights of
898-3091 . (Cal-SCAN)
another under federal,
state or common law (See
T
I
M
E
Section ·14411, Et Seq.,
SHARES/RESORTS
Business and Professions
Code).
RedWeek.com #1 TIME- LARRY W. WARD,
SHARE MARKETPLACE. County Cieri<
Rent, buy, sell, reviews, FILE NO. R-2007-12438
New
full-service
p. 9120, 9/27, 10/4, 10111
exchange!
Compare
prices at 5000+ resorts. The following person(s) is
B4U do anything time- (are) doing business as:
share,
visit BROOKLEBERRY 'S
www.RedWeek.com, con- ANTIQUES
sider options.
(CaJ- 3653 Market St
SCAN)
Riverside, CA 92501
4587 Mission Inn Ave.
TIMESHARE! PAYING Riverside, CA 92501
TOO MUCH 4 maintenance fees and taxes? Joanie Diane Skiles
Sell/rent ·your timeshare 4587 Mission Inn Ave.
for
cash.
No Riverside, CA 92501
Com missio ns/ Broker
Fees. 1-877-868-1 931. This business is conductwww.VPR esales.com ed by Individual.
(Cal-SCAN)
Registrant commenced to
transact business under
the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on

O/ufemi
Specializing

FILE BANKRUPTCY
Under New Law

-·iiiillfP►
www.sood.la.woffi:ces.oom
• $100mountwitllmane•tmsad
I.u0ffiresd5uci1ail&md
taooJ .39S-l.l:.?!a
(),llt,,

I

I•

~

. Sal.., .....

.. ~~mtim&lppon
A.vt1Wlr
..,_ ...,...................

.....,..,.

- - La • Offic:e. · o f - -

Aaron L. Turner
(909) 383-8480

• • A.,ggr · he P·r nal R.eprf ·ent tioo
• rimi I I Lt'11o

. fi deme aors.

Slsterlocks ni /Brotherlodts™
Braids (Miao, Cornrow EiC.)
Locs/ Twfs1s/Maln1enance

Work.in~ To~ether

Chidren Welcome

We will refer you to an
attorney that specializes in whatever your
legal needs might be.
Our goal is to get you the best service possible.

adelphla.net

on.-Fri.
e Now A ccept AT M

10(7/2002.
I declare that all the information in this statement is
true and correct. (Aregistrant who declares as
true, information whicH he
or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
,
s/.Joanie Diane SkVes Sole Proprieter
~
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b,_&p
code)
Statement filed wilh' the
County of Riverside on
09/13/07.
'•
I hereby certify that .this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement'on
file in my office.
,,
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed iri' 'the
Office of t~e County Olerk.
A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be
filed before that time.' The
filing of this statement
does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Prpfessi)ns
Code).
•. '
LARRY w. WAFD,
County Clerk
'.
FILE NO. R-2007-127'4
p. 9120, 9127, 1Q/4, 1~ 1
The following person(atis
(are) doing business ti
CASTLE HOME LOANJ
400 S. Ramona Avendll.
Corona, CA 92879 • •
4181 Linwood Place •:
Riverside, CA 92506 ::
Monica Micaela AvalOi:
53 N. El Molino Avenue
#143
•
Pasadena, CA 91101 • ~

...

This business is con~ed by Individual.
:•
Registrant has not •i et
begun to transact ti,siness under the fictiliQ!Js
name(s) listed.above.:• .
I declare that all the ift(Qrmation in this stateme.o~is
true and correct. (Aregistrant who declares: es
true, information whiCA ~e
or she knows to be fal~ is
guilty of a crime.) - :
sf.Monica M. Avalon ; •
The filing of this statef!Mlnt
does not of itse~ authOtize
the use in this state gta
fictitious business n~ in
violation or the righJs ;of
another under tedtal,
state, or common .:iaw
(sec. 1440 et. seq. lr&p
code)
...•
Statement filed witn Ifie
County of Riversida on
09/05/07.
•:
I hereby certify that :'this
copy is a correct copy:Of
the original statemen!; on
file in my office.
•:
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement
expires five years from.the
date it was filed in•the
Office of the County Cirk.
A new Fictitious Busi!le$S
Name Statement musl be
filed before that time. ,tpe
filing of this staterqent
does not itself auth~e
the use in this state of, a
Fictitious Business Na,pe
in violation of the righ(s-of
another under fed~~I,
state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et ~ -·
Business and Profess@ns
Code).
...;
LARRY W. WAf-0, .
County Clerk
· :
FILE NO. R-2007-1231!8
p. 9120, 9/27, 10/4, 1QIJ1

....

A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047
HOME LOANS FOR EVERYONE
Over 50 mortgage bankers working with
LeVias and Associates. We will refer
you a mortgage banker that will get
you a loan. Refinancing or
Consolidation. Home loans for everyone. Our job is to get you the best loan
possible. 1-800-500-7047

to

951.680.1738

6681 Magnotiei Avenue~ Ste. B

Riveraide, CA 92506 ··
Sfidlmpbo • Ptwa M' Cllrl • tlk,w.dt)'ICul1

R

W•

Eltt.lrMIOM • L•IIN • Jtl_, Curt

The following person(~};is
(are) doing business••
CZ LUBE AND SERVICE
18554 Chickory Dr. ,..:
Riverside, CA 92504 ,"-:
Christopher Luis Zuni~
18554 Chickory Dr. ...
Riverside, CA 92504 ': ;

~-.

This business is conduf!·
ed by Individual.
•,
Registrant commenC8'11o
transact business under
the fictitious business
Co ntinued on Page

~-7
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Sta1ement filed with the
eotmty of Riverside on
00f1'4/07.
I''lrereby certify that this
oopy is a correct copy of
ttfe-ooginal statement on
~le1n my office.
~TJCE: This fictitious
bus1ness name statement
e~)~es five years from the

This business is conductdate it was filed in the
Office of the County Cler1<. ed by Individual.
A new Fictitious Business
Registrant commenced to
Name Statement must be
transact busines under
filed before that time. The . the fictitious business
filing of this statement name(s) listed above on
does not itself authorize 6130/05.
the use in this state of a I declare that all the inforFictitious Business Name
mation in this statement is
in violation of the rights of true and correct. (A regisanother under federal,
trant who declares as
state or common law (See true, information which he
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
or she knows to be false is
Business and Professions guilty of a crime.)
Code).
sf.Gloria Jean Davis
LARRY W.
WARD,
The filing of this statement
County Cler1<
does not of itself authorize
FILE NO. R-2007-12819
the use in this state of a
p. 9120, 9127, 10/4, 10/11 fictitious business name in
violation· of the rights of
The following person(s) is another under federal,
(are) doing business as:
state, or common law
DAVIS LEARNING CEN- (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p
TER
code)
868 Greenridge Road
Statement filed with the
Corona, CA 92882-7550
County of Riverside on
09106/07.
Gloria Jean Davis
I hereby certify that this
868 Greenridge Road
copy is a correct copy of
·Corona, CA 92882
the original statement on
file in my office.

b?f-

I

. Continued from A-6

harrie(s) listed above on
9114107.
• rileclare that all the inforrrlation in this statement is
tru~ and correct. (A registrant' who declares as
tfu1nnformation which he
or'she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/.'Chris Zuniga
lhe'liling of this statement
d11es not of itself authorize
!he use in this state of a
ficti1\ous business name in
. 'fotiiion of the rights of
another under federal,
s(ate, or common law
{set.' 1440 et. seq. b &p

code)

OpportunHlts

9431

Employme,,t Oppom,,ltlta

9431

I

Employmtnt OpportunftlH

9431

JOIN THE SAN BERNARDINO
POLICE DEPARTMENT TEAM

The San Bernardino
Police Department
i~:. is NOW HIRING fdr the
=~~ position of Police Officer
. ~~. $4J685 - $6,442
Monthly Salary

,b

<

Additional positions include:
Law Enforcement Trainee

Dispatcher
·• •Community Service Officer
Records Technician
I

,.,'.~ The SBPD offers competitive salary,
~- ' medical, dental and vision benefits,
,,:-. paid vacation and holiday time, sick
;,":, leave, 4/10 work schedule, bilingual
:;:,, 'pa_½ -~~u.c;atjqn reimb'ursement and
"••
POST incentive pay.
-,.,
- -Interested applicants can download applications at www.JoinSBPD.org or apply in person
at San Bernardino City Hall, located at 300 N.
"D" St. in San Bernardino
For additional information log on to
www.JoinSBPD.org
or contact the recruiter at

(909) 388-4918

1r:.--o,,o,lln1itt 9431 l~tO~lin 9431 _IEmplormentO~ MJ I

NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The
filing of this statement
does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-t2449
p. 9120, 9127, .10/4, 10/11
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
EMG HOLDINGS
150 Carriage Circle
Hemet, CA 92545
Gosch Nissan, Inc.
150 Carriage Circle
Hemet, CA 92545
CAAl#C0811775
This business is conducted by Corporation.
Registrant has not yet
begun lo transact business under the fictitious
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is
true and correct. (A registrant who declares as
true, information which he
or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
sf.Richard Rodgers, Chief
Financial Officer
LLCIAI# COB 11775
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of
another under federal,
stale, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p
code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
08124/07.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be
filed before that lime. The
filing of this statement
does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W, WARD,
County Cler1<
FILE NO. R-2007-11914
p, 9/20, 9127, 10/4, 10/11

begun to transact business under the fictitious
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is
true and correct. (A registrant who declares as
true, information which he
or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
sf.Brandon Wayne Adair
The filing of this statement
does not of itseW authorize
the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state, or common law
{sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p
code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
08/24/07.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The
filing of this statement
does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of thj! rights of
another under federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-11915
p. 9/20, 9127, 10/4, 10/11
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
HUB CITY DEVELOP·
MENT
NUSTART CLEANING &
JANITORIAL SERVICE
3533 Amberly Lane
Perris, CA 92571
P.O. Box 70207
Riverside, CA 92513
Paul.Andre Bailey
3533 Amberly Lane
Perris, CA 92571

This business is conducted by Individual.
Registrant has not yet

This business is conducted by Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under
the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on
917107.
I declare that all the information in this statement is
true and correct. (A registrant who declares as
true, information which he
or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
sf.Paul Andre Bailey
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state, or common law
(sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p
code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
09/10/07.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement
expires five years from ·the
date it was filed in the
Office of the County Cler1<.
A new Fictitious Business

1~0ppomna" 9431
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The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
FLUSSHE
29346 Via Frontera
M!,lrrieta, CA 92563
Brandon Wayne Adair
29346 Via Frontera
Murrieta, CA 92563
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Thursday, October 11, 2007

Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The
filing of this statement
does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name'
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Cler1<
FILE NO. R-2007-12606

p. 9120, 9/27, 10/4, 10/11
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
J AND S WOODWORKING
8855 Flintridge Lane
Corona, CA 92883
Jim Buster (NMN)
8855 Flintridge lane
Corona,' CA 92883
Sherry Buster (NMN)
8855 Flintridge Lane
Corona, CA 92883
This business is conducted by Individual
Husband & Wife.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under
the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on
08101/07.
,
I declare that all the information in this statement is
true and correcl. (A registrant who declares as
true, information which he
or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
sf.Sherry Buster
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state, or common law ·
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p
code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
08/24107.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement
expires five years from the
date ii was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The
filing of this statement
does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
slate or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Cler1<
FILE NO. R-2007-11917
p. 9120, 9127, 10/4, 10/11
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
KEYS OF LIFE ENTERPRISES
KEYS OF LIFE ACADEMY
KEYS OF LIFE FOUNDATION
8922 Mesa Oak Dr.
Riverside, CA 92508
Jacqueline Irene Burton
8922 Mesa Oak Dr.
Riverside, CA 92508

This business is conducted by Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infor•
mation in this statement is
true and correct. (A registrant who declares as
true, information which he
or she knows to be false is
guilty .of a crime.)
s/.Jacqueline I. Burton
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p
code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
09/06107.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the
Office of the CouDty Clerk,
A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The
filing of this statement
does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,.
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-12399
p. 9/20, 9127, 10/4, 10/11
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
LICHA'S THRIF STORE
AND GIFTS
4850 Jackson St., Suite C
Riverside, CA 92505
Vianey Beatriz Figueroa
17386 Sage Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conducted by Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all lhe information in this statement is
true and correct (A registrant who declares as
true, information which he
pr she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
sf.Vianey B. Figueroa
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the 'use in this slate of a
fi<:litio11s business name in
violatio~ of the rights of
another under federa~
state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p
code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
09106107.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the
Office of the County Cler1<.
A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The
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filing of this statement
·does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state·or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-12451

p. 9120, 9127, 1Q/4, 10/11
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
ON~ LEGACY INTER·
' NATIONAL
MORENO BEACH VOLLEYBALL CLUB
EMPRESAN0 GROUP
15928 Perris Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Christine Marie Richie
16434 Vista Conejo Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
This business is conducted by Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is
true and correct. (A registrant who declares as
true, information which he
or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
st.Christine M. Richie
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize.
the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state. or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p
code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
09/12/07.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the
Office of the County Cler1<.
A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The
filing of this statement
does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Cler1<
FILE NO. R-2007-12730
p. 9120, 9127, 10/4, 10/11
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
PACIFIC INSURANCE
GROUP
34116 Dale Palm Or. #A
Cathedral City, CA 92234
Mario Lopez (NMN)
68235 Bella Vista
Cathedral City, CA 92234
This business is conducted by Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictilious
name(s) listed above.
1declare that all the information in this statement is
true and correct. (A regisIEmployment()pporlwlttln
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Come Join The
Riverside Coun_ty
Sheriff's
Department

T

STANLEY S N IFF, S H ERIFF • CORONER

Need help passing the physical agilityl
Come participate in our Women's Fltnes~ Challenge.
Practice and learn techniques to help you pfSS the physical agility.

The Riverside County Sheriffs Department currently
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following
positions:

October 27, 2007

Sheriff 911 Communications Officer I .,
Upon Hire - $800
36 Months - $3,200
6 Months - $800
48 Months - $3,200
12 Months - $1,600
60 Months - $3,200
24 Months - $3,200
$16,000 Total

7:30AM - 3:00PM
Reg1Strat1on from 7:30AM - 8:30AM

Ben Clark Training Center
3430 Bundy Ave., Ste. 102, Riverside, CA.. 92518
For more info: (95 I)-486-32-40

lI
I
I

* Panel discussion with women of cltstinctlon within th~ Department

I

* Win Prizes

:..,,
I

The Womeru Fitness Challenge. ts available to all females lntere1ted in applylnc for Deputy Sheriff Trainee
or Correctional Deputy positlon(s), ONLY partlclpanu wlU be allo-d 01I premises, plette no children or
spectators. Individuals will be placed In 1roups of approximately 10 (ten), Each lndl•ldual will hava an opportunity
to p,'&Ctice each exercose with uslsnnc1 from Riverside County Sheriff's Department employees.
••1111 females MUST bring a valid photo I. 0. and MUST - r appropriate flt11111 attire~•. ·

,

I.,---~--This Pro1rom is ip memory of Ser1eant t<atlty Hoidobl

o□mmm□n@o~

m@@

~olj®t}OD_~
DUE TO RIVERSIDE COUNTY'S PHENOMENAL GROWTH, WE HAVE ON-GOING/CONTINUOUS TESTING
I, _

Correctional Cook
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1,000
24 Months - $2,000

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,Q00

$10,000 Total
Correctional Senior Food Service Worker
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1,000
24 Months - $2,000

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

s10,ooo Total

• Hire/Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only Paid Over Five Year Period.

To apply and for more information on these positions
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriff's
Department, visit our website at www.joinrsd.org

!rant who declares as
true, information which he
or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
st.Mario Lopez
'The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p
code)
•
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
09111107.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the.
Office of the County Cler1<.
A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The
filing of this statement
does not itself ·authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Cler1<
FILE NO. 1-2007-03049
p. 9120, 9127, 10/4, 10/11

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
SPY CLEANING
13758 Mahogany Drive
Moreno Valley, CA 92553,
Maria Angelia Gutierrez
13758 Mahogany Drive
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Agustin ·chavez (NMN)
13758 Mahogany Drive
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 •

This business is conducted by Co-partners. .
Registrant commenced to
transact business unde(
the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on
04/2112007.
'
I declare that all the information in this statement i~
true and correct. (A registrant who declares as
true, information which he
or she knows·to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
sf.Maria Gutierrez
The filing of this statement
does not of itsell authorize
the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state, ·or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p
code)
'.
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside ori
08124/07.
◄
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy o
the original statement ~
The following person(s) is
file in my office.
,
(are) doing business as:
' NOTICE: This fictitious
PINPOINT VIDEO SUR•
business name statement
VEILLANCE SYSTEMS
expires five years from th~
13842 Via Real
date it was filed in the
Desert Hot Springs, CA
Office of the County Clerk;
92240
A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be
Jose Ricardo Cuamani
filed before that time. Th~
13842 Via Real
filing of this statement
Desert Hot Springs, CA
does not itself authoriz~
the use in this state of a
92240
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the·rights of
This business is conducted by Individual.
another under federal,
Registrant has not yet ; state or common law (Se~
begun to transact busiSection 14411, Et Seq.,
ness under the fictitious
Business and Professions
name(s) listed above.
Code).
:
I declare that all the inforLARRY W. WARD,
_rnation in this statement is
County Clerk
true and correct. (A regisFILE NO. R-2007-11918
trant who declares as
p. 9120. 9127, 10/4, 10/11,
true, information which he
or she knows to be false is
The following person(s)
guilty of a crime.)
(are) doing business as: '.
s/.Jose Ricardo Cuamani
UNIVERSAL CLEANING
The filing of this statement
SERVICE
does not of itself authorize
UTILITY CLEANING'.
the use in this slate of a SERVICE
fictitious business name in
PROFESSIONA~
violation of the rights of
CLEANING SERVICE
another under federal,
29113 Lighthouse Ct.
state, or common law
Romoland, CA 92585
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p
Teresa Johnstone (NMN)
code)
Statement filed with the
29113 Lighthouse Ct.
:
Romoland, CA 92585
County of Riverside on
09/07/07.
I hereby certify that this This business is conductcopy is a correct copy of ed by Individual.
,
Registrant has not yet
the original statement on
begun to transact busifile in my office.
ness under the fictitiou~
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the inforexpires five years from the
mation in this statement ii
date It was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. true and correct. (A registrant who declares a~
A new Fictitious Business
true, information which he
Name Statement must be
or she knows to be false is
filed before that lime. The
guilty of a crime.)
'
filing of this statement
s/.Teresa Johnstone
does not itself authorize
the use in this stale of a The filing of this statemen(
does not of itself authorize
Fictitious Business Name
the use in this state of a
in violation of the rights of
fictitious business name in
another under federal,
violation of the rights of
state or common law (See
another under federal~
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
state, or common law
Business and Professions
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &~
Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk
County of Riverside ori
FILE NO, 1-2007-03003
p, 9120, 9/27, 10/4, 10/11 08/24107.
I hereby certify that thi~
The following person(s) is copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
(are) doing business as:
file in my office.
S.H.E.&CO.
NOTICE: This fictitious
49 Via De La Valle
business name statement
Lake Elsinore, CA 92832
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the
Sitar'a Danishwar (NMN)
Office of the County Cle~
49 Via De La Valle
A new Fictitious Business
Lake Elsinore, CA 92532
Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The
This business is conduct• filing of this statement
ed by Individual.
Registrant has not yet . does not itself authorize'
the use in this state of a
begun to transact busiFictitious Business Name
ness under the fictitious
in violation of the rights ol
name{s) listed above.
I declare that all the infor- another under federal,
state or common law (Sei
mation in this statement is
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
true and correct. (A regisBusiness and Professio~
trant who declares as
Code).
true, information which he
or she knows lo be false is LARRY W. WARD!
County Clerk
guilty of a crime.)
FILE NO. R-2007-11919
sf.Sitara Danishwar
p. 9120, 9/27, 1014, 10/11
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of WASSIM LAKE LLC
17083 Owl Tree Rd.
another under federal,
Riversid_e, CA 92504
stale, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p
Wassim Lake LLC
code)
17083 Owl Tree Rd.
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on • Riverside, CA 92504
08124/07.
CALIFORNIA
I hereby certify that this
This business is conduc(
copy is a correct copy of
ed by Limited Liability,
the original statement on
Company/Partnership. j
file in my office.
Registrant has not yet
NOTICE: This fictitious
begun to transact busibusiness name statement
ness under the fictitiou~
expires five years from the
name(s) listed above.
date it was filed in the
Office of the County Cler1<. I declare that all the infor;
mation in this statement is
A new Fictitious Business
true and correct. (A regisName Statement must be
trant who d~clpres a{
filed before that time. The
true, information which he
'filing of this statement
does not itself authorize
or she know~ to be false is,
•
the use in this state of a guilty of a cnme.)
sf.Linda G. Casstleberry,
Fictitious Business Name
:
in violation of the rights of President/Member
The filing o(this statement
another under federal,
does not of itself authorize,
state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in
Business and Professions
violation of the rights o(
Code).
another under federal1
LARRY W. WARD,
state, or common law,
County Clerk
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p
FILE NO. R-2007-11916
p. 9120, 9127, 10/4, 10/11
code)
Statement filed with the

i

t

The Black Voice News
County of Riverside on
08t29t07.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The
filing of this statement
. does not itself authorize
ihe use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name
fn violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-12136
p. 9/20, 9127, 10/4, 10111
NOTICE OF PETITION
TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF WILLIAM
DIRK PRESCOTT
' CASE NUMBER RIP
092951
To all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors, contingent creditors, and persons who
may otherwise be interested in the will or estate,
9r both, of: William Dirk
Prescott. A petition for
Probate has been filed
by:Veronica Prescott in
• the Superior Court of
~alifornia, County of:
Riverside. The Petition for
probate
requests
fhat:Veronica Prescott be
appointed as personal
tepresentative to administer the estate of the decedent. The petition request
authority to administer the
estate
under
the
[ ndependent
Administration of Estates
Act (This authority will
allow the personal representative to take many
~ctions without obtaining
court approval. Before
taking certain very important actions, however, the
personal representative
\Viii be required to give
notice to interested per~ons unless they have
waived notice or consented to the proposed
action.) The independent
administration authority
will be granted unless an
interested person files an
objection to the petition
and shows good cause
why the court should not
grant the authority. A hearing on the petition will be
held in this court as follows: Date: October 23,
2007 Time: 9:00 a.m.
Dept.: 1O Superior Court
of California, County of
Rive~i~e, 4050 Main
Street, Riverside, CA
92501 , Main Branch. If
you object to the granting
of the petition, you should
appear at the hearing and
state your objections or
file written objections with
the court before the hearfng. Your appearance may
be in person or by your
attorney. If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the deceased, you
inust file your claim with
the court and mail a copy
\o the personal representative appointed by the
court within four months
from the date of first
issuance of letters as provided n Probate Code
section 9100. The time for
filing claims will not expire
before four months from
the hearing date noticed.,.
~bove. You may examine
the file kept by the court. If
you are a person interested in the estate, you may
file with the court a
~equest for Special
Notice (form Df-54) of the
filing of an inventory and
appraisal of estate assets
or of any petition or
~ccount as provided in
Probate Code section
1250. A Request for
Special Notice form is
available from the court
clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
Richard F. Nevins, Law
Office of Richard F.
Nevins, 3995 Brockton
Avenue, Riverside, CA
92501-3202, (951) 6865193.
,p. 9120, 9127, 10/4, 10/11
ORDER TO SHOW
CAUSE FOR CHANGE
OF NAME

480071
To All Interested Persons:
Petitioner: Jean Arthur
Stone filed a petition witll
this court for a decree
changing names as follows: JEAN ARTHUR
STONE to Ian Arthur
Stone. The Court Orders
that all persons interested
in this matter shall appear
before this court at the
hearing indicated below to
show cause, ~ any, why
the petition for change of
name should not be granted. Notice of Hearing
Date: 10/31 t07, Time
8:30, Dept.: 03. A copy of
this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least
once each week for four
successive weeks prior to
the date set for hearing on
the petition in the following newspaper or general
circulation, printed in this
county: Black Voice
News.
Date: Sep. 11, 2007
Dallas Holmes, Judge of
the Superior Court.
' p.9120, 9127, 10/4, 10/11

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
JASPER MINISTRIES
13072 Day St. Apt. 207
Moreno Valley, CA 92553;
Mechelle Holland (NMN)
13072 Day St. Apt. 207
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business is conducted
by
Non-Profit
Organization.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is
true and correct (A registrant who declares as
true, information which he
or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
sf.Mechelle Holland
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p
code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
08/21t07.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy or
the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The
filing of this statement
does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2001-11687 ·
p. 9120, 9127, 10/4, 10/11
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
AOL ENTERTAINMENT
20860 Watkins Glen Rd.
Riverside, CA 92508
Alejandro
Canlas
Laoingco
20860 Watkins Glen Rd.
Riverside, CA 92508
This business is conducted by Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in tllis statement is
true and correct. (A registrant who declares as
true, information which he
or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
sf.Alejandro C. Laoingco
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p
code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
09t21t07.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the
Office of the,County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be
filed before that lime. The
filing of this statement
does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-13260
p. 9127, 10/4, 10111,

10/18
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
ANNIASTASIA'S DAY
CARE
13687 Vellanta Way
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Debrath
Anniastasia
Middlebrooks
3687 Vellanta Way
Moreno Valley, CA 92553,
This business is conducted by Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under
the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on
9/26/01.
I declare that all the information In this statement is
true and correct. (A registrant who declares as
true, information which he
or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
sf.Debrath Middlebrooks
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in
violation of the rights or
another under federal,
state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p
code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
09/13t07.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
ll

Thursday, October'11, 200:f i

Page A-7
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The
filing of this statement
does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions ·
Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-12750
p. 9127, 10/4, 10111,

10/18
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
BODY AND SOUL DAY
SPA
3772 Arlington Ave. #1
Riverside, CA 92506
Crystal
Yvonne
Washington
5989 Crystal Hill St:
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is
true and correct. (A registrant who declares as
true, information which he
or she knows to be false Is
guilty of a crime.)
sf.Crystal Washington
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p
code)
Statement filed with the
_County of Riverside on
09/24t07.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original state{llent on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the
Office of the County Cieri<.
A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be
filed before that lime. The
filing of this statement
does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under · federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-13334
p. 9127, 10/4, 10111,

10/18
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
BULLSEYE
MEDIA
CONCEPTS
822 Summit Dr.
Palm Springs, CA 922621225
One World Unlimited, Inc.
822 Summit Dr.
Palm Springs, CA 92262
CALIFORNIA

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
CS COMUNICATIONS
1401 Wilson St.
Perris, CA 92571
Cesar Sanchez (NMN)
1401 Wilson St.
Perris, CA 92571
This business is conducted by Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under
the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on
03/20/07.
I declare that all the information in this statement is
true and correct. (A registrant who declares as
true, information which he
or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
st.Cesar Sanchez
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p
code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
09t20t07.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The
filing of this statement
does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-13173

p. 9127, 10/4, 10/11,
10/18
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
EDWARDS UNLIMITED
26207 Dardanelle Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Donna Lynn Edwards
26207 Dardanelle Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Ronald Ray Edwards, Sr.
26207 Dardanelle Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
This business is conducted by Co-Partners.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is
true and correct. (A registrant who declares as
true, information which he
or she knows to be raise is
guilty of a crime.)
st.Donna L. Edwards
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p
code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
08/29/07.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The
filing of this statement
does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-12161
p. 9127, 10/4, 10/11,

or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
st.Nathan Enuma Obele
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a
fictitious business-name in
violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p
code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
09/21/07.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business.
Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The
filing of this statement
does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W, WARD,
County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-13251
p. 9127, 10/4, 10/11,

10/18
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
PEREZ FAMILY MINISTRIES
'
11541 Perris Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Raul Anthony Perez
11541 Perris Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Diana Ida Perez'
11541 Perris Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted by Individual ·
Husband & Wife.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is
true and correct. (A registrant who declares as
true, information which he
or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
st.Raul Anthony Perez
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p
code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
09/18/07.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The
filing of this statement
does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-13035
p. 9/ll, 10/4, 10/11,

I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious •
business name statement
expires five years from the
date ii was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The •·
filing of this statement
does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-13075
p. 9127, 10/4, 10/11,

10/18
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
RSD COMUNICATIONS
1401 Wilson Ave.
Perris, CA 92571
Rafael Sanchez
1401 Wilson Ave.
Perris, CA 92571
This business is conducted by Individual.
•Registrant commenced to
transact business under
the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on
3/20/07.
I declare that all the information in this statement is
true and correct. (A registrant who declares as
true, information which he
.or she knows to be false is
guilty or a crime.)
sf.Rafael Sanchez
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p
code)

Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
09/20/07.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The
filing of this statement
does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-13172
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The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
VIP TECHNOLOGY
15995 Muttiview Dr.
Perris, CA 92570
Victoria
Pamanian
Tallacksen
1~995 Multiview Dr.
Perris, CA 92570
This business is conducted by Individual.
Registrantcommenced to
transact business under
the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on
2002.
I declare that all the information in this statement is
true and correct (A registrant who declares as
true, information which he
or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
sf.Victoria Jackson
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in
violation or the rights of
another under federal,

~oJ

S½~

Code).

". -•~

LARRY W. WA~~J
County Clerk
,, •
FILE N0. 1-2007-03170'·
p. 10/4, 10/11, 1(1/18';,
1(>125,
The following person(s)js
(are) doing business ~~ ;
LEGAL RESOURCES- " ••
1775 E. Palm CanyorC9r,
#H314
• ,,
Palm Springs, CA

92264 ::,,

James Frederick Bozarth::
1775 E. Palm Canyon Dr.
#H314
:
Palm Springs, CA 92264 :•
1

This business is condu~t:
ed by Individual.
• .
Registrant has not yet,
begun to transact busi;'
ness under the fictitious
name(s) lis\ed above. : '
I declare that all the infer•
mation in this statement is~
true and correct. (A regis;
trant who declares a~
true, information which he
or she knows to be false i*
, .;9uilty of a ~me.)
,
s/.-James F. Bozarth
'
The filing or this statemenl'
does not of itse~authorize
the use in this state of
fictitious business name In•
violation or the rights al;
another under federal,•
state, or common law'
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p
code)
:.
Statement filed with 'the
County of Riverside or\
09/21/07.
I hereby certify that .!his
copy is a correct copy of,
the original statement or\,
file in my office.
•
NOTICE: This fictitiowl
business name statement
expires five years from thE!
date it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk;
A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must ~
filed before that time. The
filing of this staternen
does not itself authorize
the use in this state of 4'
Fictitious Business Name:

a\

219212
NOTICE TO RESPON•
DENT:
Jerome K. Anderson
You are being sued by
Petitioner: Cynthia R.
Anderson.
You have 30 calendar
days after this summons
and legal p11pers are
served on you to file a
written response at this
court and have copy
served on the plaintiff. A
letter or phone call will not
protect you. Your written
response must be in proper legal form if you want
the court to hear your
case. There may be a
court form that you can
use for your response.
You can find these court
forms and more information at the California
Courts Online Self-Help
C e n t e r
(www.courtinfo.ca.govtsel
!help), your county law
library, or the courthouse
nearest you. If you cannot
pay the filing fee, ask the
court clerk for a fee waiver
form. If you do not file your
· response on lime, you
may lose the case by
default, and your wages,
money, and property may
be taken without further
warning from the court.
There are other legal
requirements, you may
want lo call an attorney
right away, If you do not
know an attorney, you
l)lay want to call an attorney referral service. If you
cannot afford an attorney,
you may be eligible for
free legal services from a
nonprofit legal services
program. You can locate
these nonprofit groups at
the California Legal
Services Web
site
(www.lawhelpcalifornla.or
g), the California Courts
Online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/sel
!help), or by contacting
your local court or county

[An authentic Old l¼st treasure in historic Telluride Colorado l
···········································--··

.

state, or common,. law
(sec. 1440 et seq. b ~P
code)
••
Statement filed wit~ tl\e
County of RiversidE1 1on
09t06/07.
, ,, ,
I hereby certify that)til~
copy is a correct copy ,pf
the original statement on
file in my office.
. ., , •
NOTICE: This ficti~ou1
business name statemEl(ll
expires five years fror11.tli~
date it was filed lq the
Office of the County C/~1
A new Fictitious Busine~s
Name Statement must be
filed before that time. Jhe
filing of this stateme'.61
does not itself authooze
the use In this state of.a
Fictitious Business Nam6
in violation of the rigfit,s
another under federal,
state or common law (See .
Section 14411, Et
Business and Profession,s

SUMMONS
CASE NUMBER RIC

ABSOLUTE AUCTIO-N l
············•·•·

This business Is conducted by Individual.
Registrantcommenced to
transact business under
'the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on
9/01t07.
I declare that all the information in this statement is
true and correct. (A registrant who declares as
true, information which he
or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
sf.Char Dubree
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p
code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
09/19/07.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in ,the
Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The
filing of this statement
does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 1-2007-03125
p. 1()/4, 10/11, 10/18,

p. 9127, 10/4, 10/11,
10/18

This business is conducted by Corporation.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is
10/18
true and correct. (A registrant who declares as
The following person(s) is
true, information which he
(are) doing business as:
or she knows to be false is
RAIN TREE APT.
guilty or a crime.)
25870 Stanford St.
sf.Mark
Raymond,
Hemet, CA 92544
President
39980 New Haven Rd.
The filing of this statement
Temecula, CA 92591
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Hyun Sung Yoo
fictitious business name in
39980 New Haven Ave.
violation of the rights of
Temecula, CA 92591
another under federal,
state, or common law
Sun Hyang Yoo
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p
39980 New Haven Rd.
code)
Temecula, CA 92591
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
This business is conduct09t17t07.
ed by Individual •
I hereby certify that this
Husband & Wife.
copy is a correct copy of
10/18 Registrant has not yet
the original statement on
begun to transact busifile in my office. .
The following person(s) is ness under the fictitious
NOTICE: Th.is fictitious
name(s) listed above.
business name statement (are) doing business as:
I declare that all the inforNEIGHBORHOOD
expires five years from the
mation in this statement is
date it was filed in the
SHUTTLE
true and correct. (A regisOffice of the County Clerk. 13197 Creekside Way
trant who declares as
A new Fictitious Business Moreno Valley, CA 92555
true, information which he
Name Statement must be
or she knows to be false is
filed before that time. The
Nathan Enuma Obele
13197 Creekside Way
guilty or a crime.)
filing of this statement
st.Sun H. Yoo
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
does not itself authoriz.e
The filing of this statement
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name This business' is conduct- does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a
in violation of the rights of ed by Individual.
another under federal, Registrant has not yet fictitious business name in
state or common law (See
begun to transact busi- violation of the rights of
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
ness under the fictitious another under federal,
state, or common law
Business and Professions name(s) listed above.
I declare.that all the infor- (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, mation in U,is statement is code)
true and correct. (A regis- Statement filed with the
County Clerk
trant who declares as County of Riverside on
FILE NO. 1-2007-03104
p. 9127, 10/4, 10/11, true, information which he 09t1 8/07.
10/18,--------------------------,

i

bar association.
653-2074.
Tiene 30 Dias De Date: March 09, 2007
Calendario despues de Clerk, By B. Flores,
que le entr.eguen esta
Deputy
citacion y papeles legales ' Notice to the person
para. presentar una Served: You t1re served as
respuesta par escrito en an individual.
esta corte y hacer que se
p. 9127, 10/2, 1Cl/11,
10, 18
entregue una copla al
demandante. Una carta o
una llamada telefonica no The following person(s) is
lo protegen. Su respuesta
(are) doing business as:
por escrito tiene que estar VIP TECHNOLOGY
en formato legal correcto
15995 Multiview Dr.
si desea que procesen su
Perris, CA 92570
caso en la corte. Es posible que haY!I un formula- Victoria
Pamanian
rio que usted pueda usar · Tallacksen
para su respuesta. Puede
15995 Multiview Dr.
encontrar estos formula- Penis, CA 92570
rios de la corte y mas
informacion en el Centro This business is conductde Ayuda de las Cortes de ed by Individual.
Ca l i f o r n i a Registrantcommenced to
(www.courtinfo.ca.govtsel transact business under
fhelp/espanol/), en la bib- the fictitious business
lioteca de leyes de su
name(s) listed above on
condado o en la carte que 2002.
le quede mas cerca. Si no
I declare that all the inforpuede pagar la cuota de mation in this statement Is
1
presentacion, pida al sec- true and correct. (A r~isretario de la corte que le trant who declares as
de un formulario de exen- true, information which he
. cion de pago de cuotas. Si or she knows to be false is
no presenta su respuesta
guilty of a crime.)
a tiempo, puede perder el · s/.Victoriata Jackson
caso par incumplimiento y The filing of this statement
la corte que le de un for- does not of itself authorize
mulario de exencion de the use in this state of a
page de cuotas. Si no fictitious business name in
prsenta su respuesta a violation of the rights of
tiempo, puede perder el
another under federal,
caso par incumplimiento y state, or common law
la corte le podra quitar su
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p
sueldo, dinero, bienes sin code)
mas advertencia.
Statement filed with the
Hay otros requisites County of Riverside on
legales. Es recomendable 09t06/07.
que llama a un abogado
I hereby certify that this
inmediatamente. Si no copy is a correct copy of
conoce a un abogado, , the orig[nal statement on
puede llamar a un servicio file in my office.
de remision a abogados. NOTICE: This fictitious
Si no puede pagar a un business name statement
abogado, es posible que expires five years from the
cumpla con las requisitos date it was filed in the .
para obtener servicios Office of the County Clerk.
legales gratuitos de un A new Fictitious Business
programa de servicios
Name Statement must be
legales sin fines de lucre.
filed before that time. The
Puede encontrar estos filing of this statement
grupos sin fines de IUQ'O does not itself authorize
en el sitio web· de the use In this state of a
California Legal Services, Fictitious Business Name
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.or in violation of the rights•of
g), en el Centro de Ayuda another under federal,
de las Cortes de
state or common law (See
Californ i a, Section 14411, Et Seq.,
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/sel
Business and Professions
fhelptespanolt) o ponlen- Codef
dose en contacto con la LARRY W. WARD,
carte o el colegio de abo- County Clerk
gados locales.
FILE NO. R-2007-12456
The name and address of
p. 10/4, 10/11, 10/18,
10/25
the court is: Superior
Court of California,
County of Riverside, The following person(s) is
Riverside Family Law
(are) doing business as:
Court 4175 Main Street, DESERT CITIES FLO·
Riverside, CA 92501 .
RALGALLERY
555 So. Sunrise Way,
The name, address, and
telelephone number of Suite 117
plaint1Jfs attorney, or Palm Springs, CA 92264
plaintiff without an attorney, Is: Cynthia R, Char Dubree
38-180 Del Webb Blvd. •
Anderson, 23184 Dunhill
Dr.. Moreno Valley, CA PMB 15A
92553 United States 951- Palm Desert, CA 92211

AM (MT)]

..

•·

COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

In accordance with the provisions of Sections 2608 through 2610, Revenue and Taxatioi:i 1
Code, State of California, notice is hereby given to the taxpayers of the County of Riverside;- '
State of California, that all real and personal property taxes for the 2007-2008 fiscal year 'o9ill ,
be payable on and subsequent to November 1, 2007.
The Treasurer-Tax Collector will be mailing out tax bills on 877,424 parcels total,ing
$2,964,341,768.36. Tax bills should be in the hands of the taxpayer after October 1, 2007
and not later than November 1, 2007, with the exception of those taxpayers whose current
address is not on record with the County Assessor's office. If you own property in Riverside
County and do not receive a tax bill, please contact the Tax Collector's office immedia(ely
either by telephone, letter, Internet web site, or in person.
Secured taxes are payable in two installments. The first installment of the 2007-2008
secured tax bill is due November 1, 2007 and Is delinquent at 5:00 p.m. on December
10, 2001• and thereafter a 10% penalty will be added. The second installment is due
February 1, 2008 and Is dellnquent at 5:00 p.m. on April 10, 2008* and thereafter a 10%
penalty plus $20.00 cost will be added. Both installments may be paid when the first installment is due. The secor:id installment cannot be paid separately until the first installment is
paid.
,
Payments by check may be made in the office of the Treasurer-Tax Collector at the following locations:
County Administrative Center
Palm Springs Satellite Office
Temecula Satellite Office
40935 County Center Dr, Ste C
997 E. Tahquitz Canyon Way Ste A
4080 Lemon Street, 1st Foor
Temecula, CA 92591
Palm Springs, CA 92262
Riverside, CA 92501

:
,
:
,
;

,
:
1

:
,
:
:
,

Or mailed to:
Treasurer-Tax Collector
P.O. Box 12005
Riverside, CA 92502-2205
I

Normal office hours are 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, except certain dates ,
when state law sets 5:00 p.m. deadlines. The Treasurer-Tax Collector's office is closed on
weekends and legal holidays.
After November 1,, 2007 taxpayers may make inquiries and payment by using one of the fol- ,
lowing:
,

2417 PAYMENT OPTIONS
Our automated telephone and internet systems are available 24 hours a day / 7 days a
week at:

,

(951) 955-3900
From 951 and 760 area codes only, 877-RIVCOTX (1-877-748-2689)

WEBSITE
www.riversidetaxinfo.com

WESTERN UNION
· 1-800.325-6000
,
Visit any Western Union Agent location and fill out the blue Quick Collect Send Form to ,
make a cash payment. Make sure to include the following information:
:
Pay to:
Riverside Cty Tax Current
'
Code City:
RIVCOTAX
State:
CA
Account Number Field: Include assessment number
Under California law, it is the responsibility of each property owner to obtain current year tax ;
bills and to make the tax payment on or before December 10 and April 10. Under State law, '
penalties cannot be excused due to failure to receive a bill.
• If December 10th or April 10th falls on a Saturday, Sunday or a legal holiday, a delinquen- ,
cy penalty will not be charged if paymenl in full is received by 5 PM or the close of business, ·
which ever is later, on the next business day.

Paul McDonnell
Treasurer and Tax· Collector
10/11/07 & 10/18/(17
• p. 10111, 10/18 ;

Jerry

raig ;,<,ng, Colorado Brok~r #ER.c\00193 9 J.P. King Auction Ce,-npany. lnc.

I'
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in violation of the rights of
"1notlier under federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Cieri<
FILE NO. 1-2007-03170
p. 10/4, 10/11, 10/18,
10/25

another under federal,
state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p
code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
10/01/07.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
The following person(s) is business name statement
(are) doing business as:
expires five years from the
HELP-U-SELL REAL . date it was filed in the
ESTATE RIVERWALK
Office of the County Cieri<.
5281 Sierra Vista Ave.
A new Fictitious Business
Riverside, CA 92505
Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The
Holley Realty Group, Inc.
filing of this statement
5281 Sierra Vista Ave.
does not its,elf authorize
Riverside, CA 92505
the use in this state of a
CALIFORNIA
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
This business is conduct- another under federal,
ed by Corporation.
state or common law (See
Registrant has not yet Section 14411, Et Seq.,
begun to transact busi• Business and Professions
ness under the ficrnious Code).
name(s) listed above.
LARRY W. WARD,
I declare that all the infor• County Clerk
mation in this statement is FILE NO. R-2007-13656
true and correct. (A regisp. 10/4, 10/11, 10/18,
trant who declares as
10/25
true, information which he
or she knows to be false is
NOTICE OF PETITION
guilty of a crime.)
TO ADMINISTER
st.Leroy Holley, Jr. / Judy
ESTATE OF VIVIAN R.
A. Holley
EISENLOHR
The filing of this statement
CASE NUMBER RIP
does not of itself authorize
092574
the use in this state of a To all heirs, beneficiaries,
fictitious business name in creditors, contingent credviolation of the rights of itors, and persons who
another under federal, · may otherwise be interstate, or common law ested in the will or estate,
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p or both, of: Vivian R.
code)
Eisenlohr. A petition for
Statement filed with the
Probate has been filed
County of Riverside on
by:David C. Eisenlohr in
09/28/07.
the Superior Court of
I hereby certify that this California, County of:
copy is a correct copy of Riverside. The Petition for
the original statement on
probate
requests
file in my office.
that:David C. Eisenlohr be
NOTIGE: This fictitious appointed as personal
business name statement representative to adminis•
expires five years from the
ter the estate of the dece•
date it was filed in the dent. The petition request
Office of the County Clerk.
authority to administer the
A new Fictitious Business
estate
under . the
Independent
Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The Administration of Estates
filing of this statement Act. (This authority will
does not itself authorize
allow the personal reprethe use in this state of a sentative to take many
Fictitious Business Name
actions without obtaining
in violation of the rights of court approval. Before
another under federal,
taking certain very impor•
state or common law (See
tant actions, however, the
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
personal representative
Business and Professions will be required lo give
Code).
notice to interested perLARRY W. WARD,
sons unless they have
County Cieri<
waived notice or consentFILE NO. R-2007-13624
ed to the proposed
p. 1014, 10/11, 10/18,
action.} The independent
10/25 administration authority
will be granted unless an
The following person(s} is interested _person files an
(are) doing business as:
objection to the petition
HLO PRODUCTIONS
and shows good cause
5630 Wohlstelter St.
why the court should not
Riverside, CA 92503
grant the authority. A hearing on the petition will be
Helen Victoria Lopez
held in this court as fol·
5630 Wohlstetter St.
lows: Date: 10-11-07
Riverside, CA 92503
Time: 9:00 a.m. Dept.: 1O
Superior
Court
of
This business is conduct·
California, County of
ed by Individual.
Riverside, 4050 Main
Registrant has not yet
Street, Riverside, CA
begun to transact busi•
92501, Riverside Historic
ness under the fictitious
Courthouse. If you object
name(s) listed above.
to the granting of the peti•
I declare that all the infor• tion, you should appear at
mation in this statement is the hearing and state your
true and correct. (A regis• objections . or file written
trant who declares as objections with the court
true, information which he before the hearing. Your
or she k110ws to be false is
appearance may be in
guilty of a crime.)
person or by your altar•
s/.Helen Lopez
ney. If you are a creditor
The filing of this statement or a contingent creditor of
does not of itself authorize the deceased, you mustthe use in this state of a file your claim with the
fictitious business name in
court and mail a copy to
violation of the rights of the personal representa•
another under federal,
live appointed by the court
state, or common law,. within four months from
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p the date of first issuance
code)
of letters as provided n
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
10/01/07.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the
Office of the County Cieri<.
A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The
filing of this statement
does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under· federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-13650
p, 10/4, 10/11, 10/18,
10125
0
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Probate Code section
9100. The time for filing
claims will not expire
before four months from
the hearing date noticed
above. You may examine
the file kept by the court. If
you are a person interested in the estate, you may
file with the court a
Request for Special
Notice (form DE-54) of the
filing of an inventory and
appraisal of estate assets
or of any petition or
account as provided in
Probate Code section
1250. A Request for
Special Notice form is
available from the court
clerk.
Attorney for petitioner;
David C. Eisenlohr, PO
Box 93399, Los Angele_s,
CA 90093-0399, (818)
442-9911.
p. 10/4, 10/11, 10/18,
10/25

the file kept by the court. If
you are a person interest·
ed in the estate, you may
file with the court a
Request for Special
Notice (form DE-54) of the
filing of an inventory and
appraisal of estate assets
or of any petition or
account as provided in
Probate Code section
1250. A Request for
Special Notice form is
available from the court
cler1<.
Attorney for petitioner:
Michael C. Conti, 901 S.
.State St., Ste. 100,
Hemet, CA 92543, (951)
652-1400.
p. 10/4, 10/11, 10/18,
10125
NOTICE OF PETITION
TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF JUAN
PECINA
CASE NUMBER RIP

092938
NOTICE OF PETITION
TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF JAVIER
CUEVAS ZAMORA
CASE NUMBER HEP

000944
To all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors, contingent cred•
itors, and persons who
may otherwise be inter•
ested in the will or estate,,
or both, of: Javier Cuevas
Zamora. A petition for
Probate has been filed
by:Jennifer Zamora in the
Superior
Court
of
California, County of:
Riverside. The Petition for
probate
requests
that:Jennifer Zamora be
appointed as personal
representative to administer the estate of the decedent. The petition request
authority to administer the
estate
under
the
Independent
Administration of Estates
Act. (This authority will
allow the personal repre·
sentative to take many
actions without obtaining
court approval. Before
taking certain very important actions, however, the
personal representative
will be required lo give
notice to interested per•
sons unless they have
waived notice or consent·
ed to ,the proposed
action.) The independent
administration authority
will be granted unless an
interested person files an
objection to the petition
and shows good cause
why the court should not
grant the authority. A hear•
ing on the petition will be
held in ttiis court as fol•
lows: Date: October 30,
2007 Time: 8:30 a.m.
Dept.: HMT Superior
Court of California,
County of Riverside, 4050
Main Street, Riverside,
CA 92501 ,
Riverside
Historic Courthouse. If
you object to the granting
of the petition, you should
appear at the hearing and
state your objections or
file written objections with
the court before the hear·
ing. Your appearance may
be in person or by your
attorney. If you are a cred•
itor or a contingent credi•
tor of the deceased, you
must file your claim with
the court and mail a copy
to the personal represen·
!alive appointed by the
court within four months
from the date of first
issuance of letters as pro•
vided n Probate Code
section 9100. The time for
filing claims will not expire
before four months from
the hearing date noticed
above. You may examine

To all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors, contingent creditors, and persons who
may otherwise be interested in the will or estate,
or both, of: Juan Pecina. A
petition for Probate has
been filed by:Maria E.
Pecina in the Superior
Court of California,
County of: Riverside. The
Petition for probate
requests that:Maria E.
Pecina be appointed as
personal representative to
administer the estate of
the decedent. The petition
request authority to
administer the estate
under the Independent
Administration of Estates
, Act. (This authority will
allow th_e personal repre·
sentative to take many
actions without obtaining
court approval. Before
taking certain very important actions, however, the
personal representative
will be ·required to give
notice to interested persons unless they have
waived notice or consented to the proposed
action.) The independent
administration authority
will be granted unless an
interested person files an
objection to the petition
and shows good cause
why the court should not
grant the authority. Ahearing on the petition will be
held in this court as fol•
lows: Date: October 30,
2007 Time: 9:00 a.m.
Dept.: 10 Superior Court
of California, County of
Riverside, 4050 Main
Street, Riverside, CA
92501 , Main Branch. If
you object to the granting
of the petition, you should
appear at the hearing and
state yolK objections or
file written objections with
the court before the hear·
ing. Your appearance may
be in person or by your
attorney. If you are a creditor or a conting_ent creditor of the deceased, you
must file your claim with
the court and mail a copy
to the personal represen•
lative appointed by the
court within four months
from the date of first
issuance of letters as provided n Probate Code
section 9100. The time for
filing claims will not expire
before four months from
the hearing date noticed
above. You may examine
the file kept by the court. If
you are a person interested in the estate, you may
file -Mth the court a
Request for Special
Notice (form DE-54) of the
filing of an inventory and
appraisal of estate assets

or of any petition or
account as provided in
Probate Code section
1250. A Request for
Special Notice form is
available from the court
clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
Maria E. Pecina, 6513
Etiwanda Ave., Mira
Loma, CA 91752, (951)
898--8356.
p. 10111, 10/18, 10/25,
11/1
NOTICE OF PETITION
TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF MILDRED
ANNA MOODY
CASE NUMBER 'RIP

092973
To all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors, contingent cred·
itors, and persons who
may otherwise be interested in the will or estate,
or both, of: Mildred Anna
Moody. A petition for
Probate has been filed
by:Gregory A. 1Moody in
the Superior Court of
California, County of:
Riverside. The Petilion for
probate
requests
that:Gregory A. Moody be
appointed as personal
representative to adminis•
ter the estate of the decedent. The petition request
authority to administer the
estate
under
the
I n d e p. e n d e n t
Administration of Estates
Act. (This authority will
allow the personal representative to take many
actions without obtaining
court approval. Before
laking certain very impor•
!ant actions, however, the
personal representative
will be required to give
notice to interested per•
sons unless they have
waived notice or consented to the proposed
action.} The independent
administration authority
will be granted unless an
interested person files an
objection to the petition
and shows good cause
why the court should not
grant the authority. A hearing on the petition will be
held in this court as fol•
lows: Date: October 25,
2007 Time: 9:00 a.m.
Dept.: 10 Superior Court
of California, County of
Riverside, 4050 Main
Street, Riverside, CA
92501 , Main Branch. If
you object to the granting
of the petition, you should
appear at the hearing and
state yoµr objections or
file written objections with
the court before the hear•
ing. Your appearance may
be in person or by your
attorney. If you are a cred•
itor or a contingent credi·
tor of the deceased, you
must file your claim with
the court and mail a copy
to the personal representative appointed by the
court within four months
from the date of first
issuance of letters as provided n Probate Code
section 9100. The time for
filing claims will not expire
before four months from
the hearing date noticed
above. You may examine
the file kept by the court. If
you are a person interested in the estate, you may
file with the court a
Request for Special
Notice (form DE-54) of the
filing of an inventory and
appraisal of estate assets
or of any petition or
account as provided in
Probate Code section
1250. A Request for
Special Notice form is
available from the court
clerk.

Thursday, October 11, 2007 :

Attorney for petitioner:
Harry J. Histen 71228,
1485 Spruce Street, Suite
E, Riverside, CA 92507,
951-682--4121.
p. 10/11, 10/18, 10/25,
11/1
NOTICE OF PETITION
TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF MILDRED
OPAL MOODY
CASE NUMBER RIP

092996
To all heirs, beneficiaries,
credfors, contingent cred•
itors, and persons who
may otherwise be inter•
ested in the will or estate,
or both, of: Mildred Opal
Moody. A petition for
Probate has been filed
by:Gregory A. Moody in
the Superior Court of
California, County of:
Riverside. The Petition for
probate
requests
that:Gregory A. Moody be
appointed as personal
representative to adminis·
ler the estate of the dece·
dent. The petition request
authority to administer the
estate
under
the
Independen t
Administration of Estates
Act. (This authority will
a11ow the personal repre•
sentative to take many
actions without obtaining
court approval. Before
taking certain very important actions, however, the
personal representative
will be required to give
notice to interested persons unless they have
waived notice or consent·
ed to the proposed
action.) The independent
administration authority
will be granted unless an
interested person files an
objection to the petition
and shows good cause
why the court should not.
grant the authority. A hear•
ing on the petition will be
held in this court as fol·
lows: Date: November 6,
2007 Time: 9:00 a.m.
Dept.: 10 Superior Court
of California, County of
Riverside, 4050 Main
Street, Riverside, CA
92501, Main Branch. If
you object to the granting
of the petition, you should
appear at the hearing and
state your objections or
file written objections with
the court before the hear•
ing. Your appearance may
be in person or by your
attorney. If you are a cred•
itor or a contingent creditor of the deceased; you
must file your claim with
the court and mail a copy
to the personal representative appointed by the
court within four months
from the date of first
issuance of letters as provided rr Probate Code
section 9100. The time for
filing claims will not expire
before four months from
the hearing date noticed
above. You may examine.
the file kept by the court. If
you are a person interest•
ed in the estate, you may
file with the court a
Request for Special
Notice (form DE-54) of the
filing of an inventory and
appraisal of estate assets
or of any petition or
account as provided in
Probate Code section
1250. A Request for
Special Notice form is
available from the court
clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
Harry J. Histen 71228,
1485 Spruce Street, Suite
E, Riverside, CA 92507,
951-682--4121.
p. 10/11, 10/18, 10fl5,
11/1

NOTICE OF PETITION
TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF DENNIS
CARL MOODY
CASE NUMBER RIP

093035
To all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors, contingent cred•
itors, and persons who
may otherwise be interested in the will or estate,
or botb, of: Dennis Cart
Moody. A petition for
Probate has been filed
by:Gregory A. Moody in
the Superior Court of
California, County of: San
Bernardino. The Petition
for probate requests
that:Gregory A. Moody be
appointed as personal
representative to adminis•
ter the estate of the decedent. The petition request
authority to administer the
estate
under
the
In de pendent
Administration of Estates
Act. (This authority will
allow the personal repre·
sentative to take many
· actions without obtaining
court approval. Before
taking certain very imper•
tant actions, however, the
personal representative
will be required to give
notice to interested per·
sons unless they have
waived notice or consent·
ed • to the p·roposed
action.) The independent
administration authority
will be granted unless an
interested person files an
objection to the petition
and shows good cause
why the court should not
grant the authority. A hear•
ing on the petition will be
held in this court as fol·
lows: Date: November 13,
2007 Time: 9:00 a.m.
Dept.: 10 Superior Court
of California, County of
Riverside, 4050 Main
Street, Riverside, CA
92501 , Main Branch. If
you object to the granting
of the petition, you should
appear at the hearing and
state your objections or
file written objections with
the court before the hearing. Your appearance may
be in person or by your
attorney. If you are a cred•
itor or a contingent credi·
tor of the deceased, you
must file your claim with
the court and mail a copy
to the personal represen•
tative appointed by the
court within four months
from the date of first
issuance of letters as pro·
vided n Probale Code
section 9100. The time for
filing claims will not expire
before four months from
the ·hearing date noticed
above: You may examine
the file kept by the court. If
you are a person interest•
ed in th'e estate, you may
file with. the court a
Request for Special
Notice (form DE-54) of the
filing of an inventory and
appraisal of estate assets
or of any petition or
account as provided in
Probate Code section
1250. A Request for
Special Notice form is
available from the court
clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
Harry J. Histen 71228,
1485 Spruce Street, Suite
E, Riverside, CA 92507,
951-682--4121.
p. 10/11, 10/18, 10/25,
11/1
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
ASA CAR SALE
10302 Wells Ave.
Riverside, CA 92505

Adel Salem Atallah
8028 Citricado Lane
Riverside, CA 92508
This business is conduct•
ed by Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infor•
mation in this statement is
true and correct. (A regis•
trant who declares as
true, Information which he
or she knows to be false is
-guilty of a crime.)
~/.Adel Atallah
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state, or common law ,
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p
.code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
10/02/07.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement
expires five years from the
· date it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The
filing of this statement
does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-13733
p. 10/11, 10/18, 10125,
11/1
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
CALIFORNIA CHEER
CATS
2140 Caballeros Road
Norco, CA 92860
PO Box 7050
Norco, CA 92860
Catherine
Anne
VanKempen
2140 Caballeros Rd.
Norco, CA 92860
Helmuth Lionel Van
Kempen
2140 Caballeros Rd.
Norco, CA 92860
This business is conduct·
ed by Individual
Husband & Wife.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infor•
mation in this statement is
true and correct. (A regis·
trant who declares as
true, information which he
or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/.Catherine Van Kempen
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p
code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
9/19/07.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement
expires five years fromthe
date it was filed in the

Office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The
filing of this statement
does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-13100
p. 10/11, 10/1 8, 10/25,
11/1
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
ONESTA MORTGAGE
GROUP, INC.
1865 Baywood Dr. #205
Corona, CA 92881
Onesta Mortgage Group,
Inc.
.1865 Baywood Dr. #205
Corona, CA 92881
CALIFORNIA

or she knows to be false is'
guilty of a crime.)
s/.Sherry Walker
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p
code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
10/04/07.
I hereby certify that .this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This lictitious
business name statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed jn the
Office of the County Cieri<.
A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The
filing of this statement
does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411, El Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD,
County Clerk
FILE NO..R-2007-13843
p. 10/11, 10/18, 10/25,
11/1

This business is conducted by Corporation.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infor•
mation in this statement is
true and correct. (A regis·
trant who declares as
true, information which he The following person(s) is
or she knows to be false is (are} doing business as:
guilty of a crime.)
DRP TRUCKING
sf.Julian T. Alston, 5066 Humboldt Ct.
President
Riverside, CA 92507
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
Anthony Lamont Tyson
the use in this state of a 5066 Humboldt Ct.
fictitious business name in Riverside, CA 92507
violation of the rights of
another under federal, This business is-conductstate, or common law ed by Individual.
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p Registrant has not yet
code)
begun to transact busi•
Statement filed with the ness under the fictitious
County of Riverside on name(s) listed above.
, 1declare that all the infer•
10/03/07.
I hereby certify that this million in this statement is
copy is a correct copy of true and correct. (A registhe original statement on
trant who declares as
file in my office.
true, information which he
I.IIOTICE: This fictitious
or she knows to be false is
business name statement guilty of a crime.)
expires five years from the s/.Anthony Tyson
date it was filed in the The filing of this statement
Office of the County Clerk. does not of itself authorize
A new Fictitious Business the use in this slate of a
Name Statement must be fictitious business name in
filed before that time. The violation of the rights of
filing of this statement another under federal,
does not itself authorize state, or common law
the use in this state of a (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p
Fictitious Business Name code)
in violation of the rights of Statement filed with the
another under federal,
County of Riverside on
state or common law (See
10/09/07.
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
I hereby certify that this
Business and Professions copy is a correct copy of
Code).
the original statement on
LARRY W. WARD, file in my office.
County Clerk
NOTICE: This fictitious
FILE NO. R-2007-13809
business name statement
p. 10111, 10/18, 10/25,
expires five years from the
11/1
date it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk.
The following person(s) is A new Fictitious Business /
(are) doing business as:
Name Statement must ~
REALTY AGENTS N filed before that time.,,..nie
LOAN OFFICERS.COM
filing of this stafement
21064 Box Springs Rd. does not itself authorize
#115
the use in this state of a
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
Sherry Ann Walker
another under federal,
21064 Box Springs Rd. state or common law (See
#115
Section 14411 , Et Seq., ,
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Business and Professions
Code).
This business is conduct•
LARRY W. WARD,
ed by Individual.
County Clerk
Registrant has not yet FILE NO. R-2007-14014
begun to transact busi·
p. 10/11, 10/18, 10/25,
ness under the fictitious
11/1
name(s} listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is
true and correct. (A regis•
trant who declares as
true, information which he

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
VICTOR LANDSCAPING
5242 Bushnell Ave.
Riverside, CA 92505
Victor Hernandez (NMN)
5242 Bushnell Ave.
Riverside, CA 92505
This·business is conduct•
ed by Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact busi•
ness under the fictitious
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the info,.
mation in this statement is
true and correct. (A registrant who declares as
true, information which he
or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/.Victor Hernandez
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in
violation of the righ s of
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You recei,ve special
savings and rewards.
·Nonprofits receive·
much-appreciated
support.
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10am-10pm*
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Regular, sale and clearance women's, men's and kids'
apparel and accessories; fine, bridge and fashion
jewelry; bed and bath.items; housewares; frames;
luggage; china, crystal and silver; kitchen a~d
personal care electrics; and technology items.
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Jpin Macy's in a national day of support for nonprofit organizations in your community. Your $5
dpnation gets you an all-day in-store and on line
shopping pass for:

2Q%off
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10o/o off
Regular, sale and clearance furniture, mattresses
and area rugs.
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$5 donation
for sharing

Make Shop for a Cause better!
Combine Shop for a Cause savings with Thanks for Sharing rewards and
you'll have the best of both worlds. Here's how:

Savings For a 1-time fee of $25, enroll in Thanks for Sharing. You'll also
receive the Shop for a Cause savings as our gift.
Rewards With Thanks for Sharing, you'll earn 10% rewards on most of your
Macy's and macys.com purchasestt rr:iade with your Macy's Card through
December 31, 2007. A Macy'.s Reward Card will be mailed to you beginning
February, 2008.

Your $5 donation directly benefits participating
local nonprofit organizations, including America's
Second Harvest, American Heart Association's Go
Red for Women movement, Boys & Girls Clubs,
The Passport Fund for HIV/AIDS and The Family
Violence Prevention Fund.

You could win a
$500 Macy's Gift Card
Your Shopping Pass also offers you a chance to win
a $500 Macy's Gift Card. Please see Gift Wrap for an
entry form.*
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Charities A $1 0 donation will go to charities in your community: American
Heart Association's Go Red For Women movement, Boys & Girls Clubs, America's Second Harvest and United Way.tt
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Use the Store Locations option on macys.com to find the store nearest you

.

*Hours may vary by store. tEXCLUDES: Cosmetics and fragrances, fine and fashion watches, bridge sportswear, Coach, kate spade and Do.oney & Bourke handbags, designer and bridge shoes and handbags for her, Louis Vuitton, Martt,a Stewart Furniture, Ralph Lauren Furniture, Bridal
Kiosks, All-Clad, all Waterford, Baccarat and Lalique. ALSO EXCLUDES HIS/HERS: Oval Room, 2.8 Shop, St John, Lacpste, Impulse, Polo/Ralph Lauren, Lauren and Tommy Bahama. Not valid on Everyday Values, specials (including Morning Specials), fine jewelry Super Buys, Macy's Gift Cards,
special orders, previous purchases, restaurants, wine or nonmerchandise-related services; on purchases from leased departments; or as payment on credit accounts. Discount will be deducted from the current price (regular, sale or clearance, as applicable). Cannot be combined with
another Savings Pass or discount offers. Valid Saturday, October 13, 2007. mopurchase necessary. One entry per customer, please. Employees of Macy's and their immediate families are not eligible. You need not be present to win. Any income or other taxes associated with the prize
are the sole responsibility of the winner. Winners must be 18 years of age or older. Prizes not transferable or redeemable for cash. Certain restrictions apply. See official rules for details. Complete sweepstakes rules and alternate means of entry available at your local'partlcipatlng Macy's
store. Offer valid only on Saturday, October 13, 2007. t t Rewards are calculated at 10% of net purchases of eligible merchandise. "Eligible merchandise' consists of purchases of merchandise made on an Enrolled Account at a Macy's store, on macys.com.or macysweddingchannel.com,
or by a Macy's phone order, but excludes the $25 enrollment fee and purchases of furniture, area rugs, mattresses, box springs, fur salon, Macy's Gift Cards/certificates, electronics, special orders, watch and jewelry repait, custom decorating, carpet cleaning and other nonmerchandise-·
related services, service and delivery fees, gift wrap and sales tax, purchases from licensed departments (including ZOOM machine purchases), bill inserts and restaurants, as well as purchases.made outside of Macy's. Employees and retirees of Macy's, Inc. and its affiliates are not eligible.
This offer does not apply to the Options Visa• Card. Net purchases will include deductions for returns, adjustments and discounts posted to your account from your enrollment date through January 4, 2008, even if the item was purchased-prior to your enrollment. All other terms and
conditions apply. See in-store brochure, visit macys.com or call 1-888-933-6229 for details. Charities vary in Guam. ;Hhe first $1.5 million raised nationwide to benefit AHA's Go Red for Women movement. Macy's is a proud national sponsor of AH A's Go Red for Women movement.
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Troy's-Fall No Surprise

Photo by Eric Wade
SAY IT'S NOT SO-A fan reacts to USC's stunning last minute defeat at the hands of the Stanford Cardinals.
'. Stanford entered Saturday's game as a 41 point underdog.

'.The Black Voice News
LOS ANGELES

By Gary Montgomery
'Staff Writer
The one certainty about being
on top is that someday you have
to fall back into the pack. That
·day came rather unexpectedly on
Saturday for USC. Unable to
pull away from lowly Stanford,
mistakes and lost opportunities
combined to knock the Trojans
from the ranks of the unbeaten
and into an inevitable dogfight
for the Pac-10 Title.
Gone is the amazing 35-game
winning streak, 24 straight Pac10 wins , the number 2 AP ranking and likely its cloak of invincibility for a while.
Shock and Awe rained d0wn
on the coliseum. You could hear
a pin drop amidst the 85,125
shocked fans . There was complete stunned silence when
Stanford's Richard Sherman
pulled down Tavia Pritchard's
pass in the back of the end zone
to tie USC at 23-23. When
Stanford's Derek Belch booted
the extra point through for a 2423 Cardinal lead, the air left the
building.
"'
Saturday's Trojan debacle didn't just happen on Saturday. USC
had been building toward this
catastrophe · all season long. It
just happened that all of the
major components of disaster
aligned themselves while the
Cardinals were in town. It could
have liappened to any of the past
four opponents.
Let's be fair and give Coach
Jim Harbaugh and his Stanford
Cardinal team the credit that it
honestly deserved for accomplishing something 35 other
teams couldn't do. But at the
same time let's be truthful.
When a 41 point underdog wins,
it needs a lot of help form the

ALL NEW 108 NISSAN ROGUE

Photo by Eric Wade
NOTHING DOING-USC"s Tight End Fred Davis breaks away from Stanford's
Bo Mcnally for a big gain during Saturdays game. Stanford beat USC 25-24.

other team and Stanford got before gaining control of the
enough to get the job done. Pete game. USC's offense has failed
Carroll said as much during his to develop to its own previously
press conference '.'They just high standards. They lack the
hung in there," said Carroll, deep threat receiver of past
"They just waited. We just made years. The running back byenough mistakes to let them.".
committee plan has failed to proThis could have happened in duce a consistent running game
either one of USC's four previ- putting more pressure on early
ous games. The Trojans have not season Heisman hopeful , John
been the prolific scoring David Booty and a fledgling
machine of past seasons. After passing game.
the season opener, Peter Carroll
As shocked and embarrassed
revealed the need for caution. as the Tr?jans are now, the loss
Carroll talked about the to Stanford may become a seaturnovers and missed opportuni- son saving wake-up call. Pete
ties that prevented SC from bet- Carroll will likely respond with
ting the point spread on its first some major changes this week.
outing against lowly Idaho.
Arizona could be in big trouble
A similar pattern has contin- on Saturday.
ued through the following three
games, with SC (ighting through · GMontgomery can be reached
slow starts or other mistakes @ sports@blackvoicenews.com

SIERRA/CITRUS & 210 HWY.
16444 S. HIGHLAND AVE.

866-320 6585
WWW.FONTANANISSAN.COM
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Retired Chancellor Ivan Hinderaker Dies
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

Ivan Hinderaker, UC Riverside's
longest-serving chancellor, died last
Sunday evening in Irvine. He was
91.
Hinderaker, widely revered as a
champion of students, the community and the arts, was named UCR's
third leader on July 1, 1964 and
served until his retirement in 1979.
"Ivan Hinderaker had a profound
impact on UC Riverside during the
formative years of the university,"
said Acting Chancellor Robert D.
Grey. "His emphasis on academic
excellence a~d advocacy of the arts
helped establish the university as a
center of intellectual life, important
research and artistic expression in
the community."
Francis Carney, a founding faculty member who taught at UCR for
50 years, met Hinderaker as a graduate student at UCLA.
Hinderaker endeared himself to
students during the anti-war protests
in the 1960s by inviting protestors
into his office for coffee and doughnuts, Carney said.
"Once he did let police break up a

Ivan Hinderaker

demonstration outside a Jab," he struction of the carillon tower, a
recalled. "He wasn't a pushover. He landmark on the UCR campus, and
preferred negotiations. That was continued to financially support the
instrument long after he'd retired,
Ivan's way."
Hinderaker and former UC · said Jim Erickson, former UCR
Regent Phil Boyd pushed for con- vice chancellor for university

advancement who met the former
chancellor a few years after he.
retired. He also was instrumental in
forming the UC Riverside
Foundation Board of Trustees,
which continues to support the campus.
"Ivan was terrific," Erickson. "He
was a great chancellor. He always
reached out to the campus and was
an enlightened voice in the community."
Hinderaker loved athletics and .
the arts, those who knew him
recalled, and fought for the
UCR/California
Museum
of
Photography.
"We fought many battles together
to advance, not only the museum,
but also the fine arts on campus and
in the community," said Ed
Beardsley,
founder of
Che
UCR/California
Museum
of
Photography. "He cared deeply
about higher education, UCR in
particular. He was more than a colleague. We were good and close
friends."
Hinderaker was born in
Hendricks, Minn., on Apri 29, 1916.
He received his bachelor's degree
from St. Olaf College, and his mas-

Loss Troubling for Bruins
~

season decision to turn Pomona
Garey's Osaar Rasshan into a wide
receiver. The team was obviously not
prepared for the loss of Olson and are
in full scramble in order to get some- ·
one ready to play the position.
It is likely that Rassham will return
to the quarterback position this week.
The only good news for the Bruins
c~mes from the schedule, ~irh a bye
thi week UCLA will need ever
minute to get read to resum~ Pac- JO
play in two weeks.
'

The Black Voice News

LOS ANGELES
SPORTS CONTINUED

By Gary Montgomery
BVN Sta.ff
There were a lot of factors for the
UCLA Bruins to consider when
preparing for its game with the
Fighting Irish of Notre Dame on
Saturday. None bigger than the fact
that UCLA had never beaten the Irish
and this was a great opportunity to go
where no Bruin had ever been.
Particulary since the Bnlins were a
top 25 team an~+io.19 8mm: was O•
coming ~nto the game.
Entering Saturday's game the
n_umber 25 Bruins were a consideraj)le favorite. Notre Dame had lost all
5 of its previous games and pundits
were predicting they could easily go
0-8 looking forward at the schedule.
Thanks to the Bruins, Notre Dame
has its first win of the season and an
oppommity to celebrate like it had
just won a BCS Championship. The
Irish crowd, probably sixty percent of
the 78,543 at the Rose Bowl continued the celebration a full 15 minutes
after the game ended.
After entering the season with such
high hopes and expectations, UCLA
has become the perverbial
"what will
;
happen next?" team. Three weeks ago
the Bruins were pummeled by a surp_rise Utah team , only to comeback
with a wins at Washington and
Oregon State. Every time you start to
think they might have some consistency, something bad happens.
A year ago the Bruins seemingly
had the game under control when
Quarterback Brady Quinn pulled
some last minute magic and dealt the
Bruins a 21-17 setback. Last year's
lost must have felt like a victory com•
pared to Saturday. As sports cliches
go "this one was a big a one." The
loss put the Bruins (4-2) (3-0) in a
very awkward position. Still in the top
of the pack for the Pac-10 title race,
but with questions about their confidence.
With 1:29 left in the first half starting quarterback Ben Olson was
sacked by Notre Dame and suffered a
knee sprain severe enough to force
him to leave the game. The Bruins,
already shorthanded at quarterback,
with Patrick Cowan injured had to
tum to reserve quarterback McLeod
Bethel-Thompson a red shirt fresh-

m

a

GMomgomery can be reached @

Photo by Jon Gaede
SACKED-UCLA's McLeod Bethel-Thompson (14) is sacked by a host of
Notre Dame defenders. Thompson came in relief of starter Ben Olson who
suffered a knee sprain. UCLA lost to the Irish 20-6.

save the game but just couldn't overcome seven giveaways. UCLA held
Notre Dames' offense to on! y 46 yards
rushing and 94 passing, a tremendous
feat. -

Olson is scheduled to undergo an
MRI examination early this week to
determine the- extent of his injury.
UCLA head coach Karl Dorrell is
faced with questions about his early

Traditional New Orleans Jazz Band comes marching into town

PREtER

TION

11JAZZB ND
Y,

28/8

Universi1y Theatre (UC Riverside)

PHJB is considered a "bridge across the ages."
Echoes of early pioneers Jelly Roll Morton, Louis
Armstrong and many more, the Band perpetuates
and nurtures the art form of Ne;w Orleans Jazz.

n

With a red shirt freshman quarter
making only his second appearance
in a college game and never having
attempted a pass, things went even
worse than you would image. BethelThompson was completely ineffective and the UCLA offense wilted
away.
Bethel-Thompson was 12-28 for
134 yards, not terribly bad on its on
merit but turnovers and penalties
grounded the Bruin offense. UCLA
had seven turnovers and 11 penalties
that kept them in reach for the Notre
Dame offense.
The Bruin defense fought hard to

UCR Box Office (951 )827-433 I or TicketMaster
$40 Adult; $38 Senior; $20 Student
UCR parking: $5 in Lot 6

www.culturalevents.ucr.edu

ter's and Ph .D. degrees from the
University of Minnesota. He was a
member of the Minnesota State
Legislature in 1941-1942 'and served
in the U.S. Air Force from 1943 to
1946.
After teaching one year at the
University
of
Minnesota,
Hinderaker joined the UCLA faculty in political science in 1949, eventually serving as department chair.
In 1963 he was named vice chancellor/academic affairs at UC Irvine,
where ~e served for orie year until
his appointment as chancellor at UC
Riverside.

Ivan Hinderaker is survived by
his brother, Theodore Hinderaker .
and his wife, Laura, of Tucson; •
grandson Blake Hinderaker and' his
wife, Daniella, of Frernantle,
Australia, and daughter-in-law
Janice Hinderaker of Albury, Australia. He was preceded in death
by his wife, Birk, ana his son, Mark.
Services will be private. In lieu of
flowers the family has suggested
th.at gifts be made in honor of ]van
Hinderaker to the UCR Carillon
Tower Fund.

San Bernardino Scholarship
Association Hosts Golden
Anniversary Celebration
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

The San Bernardino Community
Scholarship Association is celebrating its 50-year history of helping
high school students realize their
dreams of attending college.
The association wiJJ hold an invitation-only reception on Tuesday,
October 23 from 6 to 8 p.m. at the
San
Bernardino County
Government Center, located at 385
N. Arrowhead Avenue in San
Bernardino.
Over the last five decades, the
all-volunteer association has granted countless scholarships to students graduating from the San
Bernardino City Unified School
District. Every year, the association
awards scholarships to deserving
students regardless of finanbal
need. Donations come from a variety of sources, from service clubs
and high school alumni to local

businesses and School
employees.
"This is a great way to help our :~
deserving men and women_ develop :
their full potential at a college or
university," said Delfina Bryant, a
retired District administrator who
is the association's president. "I am
proud of the fac1, that for 50 years, ,. ~
the scholarship association has '
helped local families with the rising costs of a college education."
District Superintendent Dr.
Arturo Delgado also praised the •'1r
association for making a difference , /
in the San Bernardino and Highland
communities.
1
"This is a very unique organiza- • ,,
tion in that it coordinates with and : ,,•
supports local community organi- '-,,;
zations and individuals in their 1:,-'
efforts to help our students achieve ,: '•◄
their college dreams," Delgado said. ,,,
"l am thankf~ that there are people
in our community with this kind of
commitment to our students."

!,
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Stanley Macon Celebrates 97th Birthday

©~~[ru® ~~~~~

The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

The children of longtime
San Bernardino resident
Stanley Macon, organized
and hosted a party to cele. brate his 97th birthday. In the
old fashioned tradition of celebrating it on the front lawn
of their home on 20th Street,
they invited family and
friends from far and near and
many came. With Vivian
Macon, his wife by his side,
they greeted those who came
to wish him well.

~inority owned and operated

Vivian Macon, (wife) Stanley Macon, (honored birthday guest)
Mary Townsend, Michael Townsend, and Elvern Macon Green

Come in and see
our great deals .

The family

sat on the lawn as people came and left in great fellowship on Mr. Macon's birthday.

We sell ALL makes
and ·m odels
and can delive.r any

Vivian Macon, Stanley Macon, and Stanley
Macon Jr.

Mary Stenson, Mrs. Jackson, daughter
Elvern Macon Green.

vehicle for

$0
.J

ONTHE
MOVE
Check out The Black
Voice News media player
on blackvoice11ews .com

TIRED OF PAVING RENT WITH
NO TAX WRITE- OFFS?
Do You Kno_.__ _
•
T here is a State Bond Program to
a ssis t you with 1 00% F.inanclng?
•
Plus 3% Down Payment Assistance .
•
Low F ICA is okay.
•
First Time Buyers.
•
No Reserves are Required .
•
Cannot have owned Property In the
last 3 years.
·

down O.A.C.
Call Larry lf!lickens for
FREE credit report and
price qoutes on any .
,nake or ,nodel.

Call
Larry Mitchell
for price quotes on any make or ·model.
Including Honda, Toyota, s·Mw, MBZ

1-800-551-9331'
or come by at
4480 Chino Hills Parkway Chino, CA ·91710

J~V
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Bill Cosby to .Perform at San ·M anuel
The Black \/4'Jice News

.i

SAN MANUEL INDIAN NATION

~ San Manuel Indian Bingo and Casino will
l)fes~nt the legendary, Bill Cosby. Tickets are
a~ailable now at all Ticketmaster locations ,
including Ticketmaster.com , for $45, $55
and $65.
Bill Cosby is, by any standards, one of the
,riost influential individuals of our time.
With five decades of success in virtually
c cry media, his accomplishments are truly
remarkable.
Whether W'Jrough concert appearances or

recordings , television or films , life-long
learning or writing, social activism or the
Internet, philanthropy or music, Bill Cosby
has the abiJjty to touch people's lives.
The Cos, as he is affectionately known,
has established a reputation as a hilariously
warm-hearted storyteller. His tales about
childhood and parenting go beyond the
boundaries of race and economic levels.
Doors ope n at 6:30 p.m. and the show
begins at 7:30 p.m. A 21-and-older age
requirement to enter the Casino and/or see
the show· is strictly enforced .

B!II Cosby

From the Novel by Rich
Performed by Charles Holt
Adapted and Directed by Wynn Han
November 6, 2007
7:00 p.m.

Theatre
rsfde
Adapted for the stage • from Richard Wright 's
autobiography, this poignant, coming-of-age story
traces the many boyhood struggles of one of the most
important African-American writers of the 2(/h
Centu1y. Richard Wright shares with the audience his
journey of growing up poor, being abandoned by his
father, and f acing Jim Crow prejudice, social
injustice, and life-threatening racism. Through his
love for reading and writing, Wright ultimately finds the courage and
power to rise above challenges and find his own voice.
This American Place Theatre Literature to Life® presentation of
Black Boy is made.by special arrangement with UC Riverside
~

':Event P(annin3
with Wendy Gladney Brooks
I am really getting excited as I embrace the feelings
of Fall all around me.
Going back to my youthful
· days of childhood, Fall represented different types of
events, especially as they
related to themes around the
holidays. Let's get excited
about October and how it
kicks off different types of
parties and events. As we
look towards the end of
October, some will cele~
brate Halloween, while others will reflect on what's
referred . to as "Harvest."
Either way you look at it we
Wendy Gladney Brooks
tend to think of Fan colors as
we anticipate decorating
around the theme of pumpkins and the colors black, orange, brown & gold.
,
Many years ago I read an article by Shirley Dob on from Focus ;
on Family where she talked about the importance of capturing ;
memories within your family. She went on to state that memories :I
will oftentimes get you through the tough times. So as we travel :
through this month, let's stop and look at the various opportunities i
that we have before us to create and capture memories through :
e vents that start right in our homes. You don't have to spend al ot of '
money, just be inclusive and have everyone in your family participate by contributing something t~ the decor of your family home ·
and then take photographs that you can put into a scrapbook.
Oh yes , and nothing touches our senses like food . ,So whoever is
the "cook" in your family, make your famil y's favorite meal for this
time of year and all of you will truly remember the occasion around
the family table.
Give your aJJ in all that .you do. Then the PLUS won't just be
more, it will be the difference.
Have an "Eventful" day!

Wendy is the f ounder and president of Personal Services Plus,
Inc., an Event Management Company. To learn more l'isit
www.personalservicesplus.com
or
email
her
at
Wendy@personalservicesplus.com

=For booking inquiries about this or any other American Place Theatre Literature to Life Arts Education program, please contact Gwen Brownson, Di rector of
"Education Programs at The American Place Theatre, PHONE (21 2) 594·4482, FAX: (212 ) 594-4208, E-mail at edu@americanplacetheatre.org. Visit us online at
www.americanplacet heatre.org

•

C
C

· This event is sponsored by t he Center for Ideas and Society and is f ree and open to t he public.

BVN Seriest

po wer1nen
;

-

• Esta. te Pla.:ri.:ri.i:ri.g
Get: Your F-:Iouse In Order
• Fi:n_a.:n_cia.l Pla.:n_:n_i~g
1/Vhy Rob Pet:er t:o Pay Paul?
• W r i t e r ' s Li£e
I f You Think It:, Ink It:!
• Spirit1..1a.l· Gi£ts a.:ri.d. Leadership
So You've Been Blessed, ~o'U.7 1/Vhat:?
• Gra.:n_t Writi:n_g 101
.1\/lore .1\/loney__ .1\/lore .1\/loney I
• 1'11a.k.i:n_g Yo1..1r Ev-e:n_t Special
.
It:'s Your Part:y
• I:ri.s1..1ri:n_g Yo1..1rse~£ a.:ri.d. Yo1..1r Family
Put: yourself in "Good F-Iands."
• E££ectiv-e L.Jse 0£ Comp1..1ter Tools,
Increase Product:ivit:y on t:he dou.7n-load!
• Sew Yo1..1 ·wa.:n_t To Be .A Desig:n_er
Let: ot:hers st:rut: your st:uff!
U-pd.a.ti:n_g Yo1..1r Bra.:ri.d. Id.e:n_tity a.:n_d. Logo
Choose Graphics t:hat: Represent:!

For m o r e i:n_£orma.tio:n_ on_ t h e Series, co:n_ta.ct
951_682_6070

e m .p o w e r m e n t
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Citations To Be Issued For School Fighting
·'RPO and RUSO col: laborative program
:: should reduce fights
::'on campus
· : The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

: The
Riverside
Police
; Department and the Riverside
~ Unified School District are togeth~er announcing a new plan to dis~courage student fights at schools.
',. RPD School Resource Officers
::will begin citing "mutual combat:·ants" with citations, or tickets, for
::section 415 (1) of the California
. Penal Code (fighting in a public
:_ place), which will require the fight
· participants and their parents to

Chief Russ Leach

appear m
court to
address to
conse-

quences of their actions.
Cases will either be heard in
Riverside Youth Court or the
Court.
Juvenile
Traffic
Jurisdictions currently using this
strategy, including the San
Bernardino, Fontana and Rialto
police departments, report a significant drop in fights on campus.
"The citation program shows
we will not tolerate fighting in
schools, and that there are real ·
consequences for this behavior,"
said Riverside Police Chief Russ
Leach.
"We are very encouraged and

supportive of the RPD's citation
program, which should reduce the
numbers of student fights and
make schools safer," said_Dr. Kirk
Lewis,
RUSD
Assistant
Superintendent ·of Operations.
"This should serve as a deterrent
to kids who choose fighting as
their primary mea!}S of dealing
with a disagreement."
Serious or one-sided attacks
(assault and battecy) will still be
filed traditionally through the
District Attorney's office to the
Riverside County Juvenile Court.
This new program will be

Treehouse Dental Group

·-

' Ruthie Ragin Realty is now doing home
loans as Higher Ground Lending. Still
providing the same excellence of Real
'.'. Estate expertise, but can now offer
·
home loans.
Reverse Mortgages
Refinance
Purchase/New Construction
,
Construction

· Competitive rates, excellent service and

Providing comprehensive dentistry for the entire family.
Experience the Differe nee at
Treehouse Dental Group
SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS
AVAILABLE
Dr. Robert Manuel-Gray
Dr. Barbara Gray

: that familiar. tone. Call now 9.09-875-

8866

J.D. Janitorial
·
Services
ooms

2

for

s4g_oo

•
•
•
•
•
•

Deodorize
Flood Control
Sanitization
Window Cleaning
Grout Lines
Walls
You name it we do it...

""f.":"· Offer
~~~1=b~ ~~s !,%~:~J

Cosmetic Dentistry
Tooth colored fillings
Crowns
Emergency care
Tooth Whitening
Veneers
Bridges
Preventive care

• B~ ed on si~

!Ear{ 1lurn~ett petst..nson cerpel
i

909.648.6049

1725 N. Riverside Avenue • Rialto • California
(in the Rialto Professional Arts Building)

909 .874.0400

treehousedental .corn

Parents will be notified about
the program by the school district;
students are being advised by officers of the new policy through
classroom·visits and assemblies.

implemented throughout the
Riverside Unified School District.
The fight citations are not related
to the District Attorney's gang
injunction.

real estate auctions

Sept . 24th - 28th

Selling 120 properties througho.ut California, see web for
complete listings, property details & photos. '
TRACY, CA - 1881 Columbia Ct
4BR 3BA 2,813sf+\-. Built 1990. Approx .1Sac
lot. Taxes approx $5035 ('06). 3-car attached
garage.
Opening Sid: $100,000
· ·
Inspections: 1-4pm Sun. Sept. 16th & 23rd and
2hrs prior to sale, unless otherwise noted
Sells; 10:00am, Tue., Sep. 25th
·

williarnsauction.com
■ Ul1'.il

800.80~ .8003

W I LLIAMS & WILLIAMS

CA RE UC 261$59 ICEN SWITZER EUIDKER

COMMUNITY
OUTPOST

4LifeEnterprises.com, LLC
Pre.sencs

Inland Empire Black Busi~s

Directory & Resource

Looking for ·something Tasty
and Good? Try Luther ·
Gourmet Bean Pie.
Baked fresh in an 8-inch deep
dish pie pan, with choice ingredients. Delivered to your door .
within 24 to 48 hours, for only
$1200 per pie; and for 2 or more .
pies $1000 each. ,Shipping & handling included on all orders.
Call LJither

Guide
951-571-3258
"Bringing Communilies Togecher Through Business Connections""'
iebbdrg.com

OONGRIGGS

,,
nVFax: !ml 810o9707

(951) 657-9524
P.O. Box 2122
Perris, CA 92572-2122

E-111ai~ grioo.t_oo11~
1455 N. chestnut Ave., Dept. T

FINE MEN'S
~ TIES

Rialto, CA 91376

WE IVlobll-hom-•
BUY HOUSES

Don Griggs
Direct 951-288-4230
Inland Empire

L-nd &. Ap-r•-----• Uni••
ANY CONDITIONI

C ASH IN 2 4 HRS
CALL TODAY
SELL TONIORROWI
Avoid The Commission Hassle
We Pay All Closing Cos~sl
Avoid Lengthy Delays
W e Solve Problems!

CA&.&. HOWi

THE ~IIlRT TALE
The Finest-in Custom Shirts
By Appointment: Our Showroom or Your Office

(Ds..,aa..-aa•o
~.glve■ l'cor.P..com

h,m;//www.cash4yourhome1n24hrs,com

.,
,·
,-i

..r

(

r

,·

.

50 states. 1,500 cities. 150,000 miles.

The PPA bus is traveling throughout
the country with one clear message:
no one who needs medicine should
go without. And 1n just over 2
years, we've helped more than 4
million people who are uninsured
and struggling. Since the program
began, the PPA bus-sponsored by ·
America's pharmaceutical research
companies-has spent more time in
California ,than any other state. We've

.

.

been from Redding to Riverside and
Salinas to Santa Ana helping more than
230,000 Californians in need. If you or
someone you know needs help paying
for medicine, call 1-888-4PPA-NOW
or visit www.pparx.org.

ffiRM
Am.,ka's Pharmaceutical Companies

1\,~ J ~ f o r
~

......,

Prescription Assistance
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New Birth Hosts Annual -Youth Revival

r

Understanding of Your Identity
in Jesus Christ," taken from
Phillipians 4:6-9.
_
The guest speaker will be Rev.
Lloyd Hines of Community
Baptist Church, Fontana, and

The Black Voice New5
FONTANA

i

New Birth Baptist Church is
hosting their Annual Fall Youth
Revival, themed "A Clear

Riverside, CA.
Come and be blessed by this
young man of God. Everyone is
welcomed. For more information contact the church office at
(951) 727-8717.

Rev. Joseph Lee.
The Youth Revival will be held
on Wednesday, October 17, 2007
through October 19, 2007 nightly
at 7:00 p.m. New Birth Baptist is
located at 6232 Morton Street,

Second Baptist Church of Riverside Hosts "Taste of Second"
Welcoming of New Members
1_____ · is preparing a feast along with the

...T..u.a.e,..Bt...
a....
ck...,J,i""""";ce....._..Ne....w
...

assistance of all ministries of the
church.
Second Baptist Church of
Riverside is located at 2911 Ninth
Street in Riverside. The mission of
the church is to fulfill the great commission of Jesus Chri,st through
preaching, teaching, and, equipping
the Saints in every good work; to

RIVERSIDE

. Second Baptist Church of
Riverside will host "Taste of
Second" to welcome new members
and meet current members for fun
and fellowship on Sunday, October
-14, 2007, immediately following the
I0: 15 am Worship Service in the fellowship hall. The Culinary Ministry

October 21, 2007
3:30 p.m.

Get your church news published in
The Black Voice News Submit

Information 951/787-8657 - 951/686-1757'

I

church briefs to

I

leeragin@blackvoicenews.com

'

the Date!

Sa v e

SUBJECT: Church Brief

14, 2007 beginn'ing during the 7:00
a.m. service and continuing at the
9:30 a.m. and 11 ;30 a.m. services.
New Hope is located at 1:575 W.
17th Street, San Bernardino. For
more information call the church at
(909) 887-2426.

New Hope Missionary Baptist
Church Dr. Robert L. Fairley, pastor
and Mrs. Mary A. Fairley will be the
'•toast of the church during their 15th
1Appreciation Service on October

will celebrate
its 21st Anniversary

Gathering of friends , current members, former
members, and many churches and pastoi;s
ALL ARE INVITED

15th Appreciation Service to be
I
held at New Hope MBC -'.
SAN BERNARDINO

Riverside Light of the World Church
of God In Christ
5595 Molino Way, Riverside, CA
92509

Crumer (95 1) 684-7532 or visit
www.secondbapt~striverside.org.

minister to masses through community outreach.. For more information, call Rosylyn Winder or Ronald

I

The Black Vqice News

Church Celebrates
21st Anniversary

JA!'-'l!C>::E
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At tht

Ontario, CA 91762

Apostle Cha.riff & Pnip• ettu Rtnie Wllh

A Choice of Your Choice. Let them Know

Worship St m ct Sunday 9:30 a.m. • 12 noon
Central Park (Crafttrs Den)
JI200 Bast/int Rd.
Rancho Cucamongo, CA
(NW Corntr ofMilliken and Baseline)

You Saw It In The Black Voice News

(See Renrse for Dlrtt1tons)

Bibk~

w ~ s,1;,,.,,. -6:Jo,,.,,.

Central J'a,lc (Ow/Im 1),.)
(Y(/9) '81-3836

Temple Missionary Baptist Church Jubitee House of Praisefor ALL Nation~

Good News
Community Church

1265 S. Fillmore Ave., Rialto CA 92376
(951) 662-3383
E-Mail: Hjubilee@aol.com

1583 W . Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 9241I
(909) 888-2038

Black Voice N e w s Submit church briefs

Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship
178 Iowa Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507

Sunday W<nhip Services 7:30, 9:30 & 11:30 A.M.

to

951.683.2916

Communion First Sunday after each service

Weekly Services

Sunday School 8:A.M ., 9:45 AM. and 11:00 AM.

Morning Worship
11 :30 am
Bible Study (Tues.)
7 :00 pm
Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.) 7 :00 pm

RIALTO CHRISTIAN CENTER
234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376
P.o. Box 1615 Rialto CA 92377
Uc;lellsr@aol.com
www.RCCSpiritandTruth.org
(909) 873-5380
Order of Services
Sunday School
9 :00 am
Worship Service
10:30 am
Miracle Monday Prayer
10 :00 am
Tuesday Bible Study
6 :30 pm
Wednesday Prayer
6 :30 pm
Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM - Sat.
12:00 pm

Se11ior Pastor & Visio11ary Propltetess R. R. Li11dsay, DD.
ORDER OF SERVICES

3rd & 51h Sunday I1:30 A.M.
New Member Orientation Wednesday Night 6:00PM.

Pastor & Mrs.

Mid-Werk Worship Service Wednesday Night 7:00P.M.
Right Hand of Fellowship Wednesday Night 7:00PM.

Pastor Raymond and
C heryl Turner

Levonzo Gray, Sr.

~~ - 7~-~~

Z)~ ~

l:OOAM
9:00 AM
9:30 AM
10:30AM
7:00 PM
3rd Saturdays

Antioch Missionary Baptist Church
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA.
(951) 688-7872
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor
Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Building
Weekly schedule of events
Sunday
9:30
Hour of Power
11 :00 Worship Hour
Noon day Prayer
Wednesday
Friday
7:30
Bible Study/Prayer
7:30
Youth Night

Randy D. Triplett
Pastor & Founder
District Elder

Sunday School 10am
Sunday AM Service llam- l :30pm
Sunday PM Service 6pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm

Pastor Darryl J .
Udell Sr.
Co-Pastor Rita Udall

WEEKLY SERVICES
Oai.ly Intercessory Prayer
Sunday lmercessay Pr!yer
Sunday Impact lnstilUtc & LcadcrshilJ Dcvdopmcnt
Sunday Victorious Celebrution & Wol'lhip
Wednesday Prayer & Bible Stud)
Prayer Fellowshiip & Pouuck.

Bapusm 2nd & 4th Sunday 9:30 A.\1.

Tbe Cburcb HELL Dido't Waot To See Happeo!

l

on...

Rock of Faith Foursquare Church
Located a't 32S W. B Street

Puton

"Worshipping in Spirit & in Truth" John 4:24

We invite you to
rrr. h'ip W lt
·h US
r,Q7S

8:00am-9:45am

VISIT

Church Brief

•

SUndays# beginning March 11# 20117
."You will never be
the Jame In
Jesus name"

leeragin@blackvoicenews.com SUBJECT:

,:-

Sunday Mornings!

l

G e t yo ur churc h news publish ed in T he

I

6S3-8631 Office• 6S3-8634 Pastor
6S3-8680 FAX
23932 Alessandro Blvd . • MORENO VALLEY

Corner Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell

MT CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
" YOU ARE WORTHY, 0 LORD, TO RECEN E
GLORY AND HONOR AND POWER. FOR YOU
CREATED ALL THINGS, AND BY YOUR WIU
THEY EXIST AND WERE
CREATED."
REV. 4:11

L.ye Don 't Do Church

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

We Do Ministry

presents

IOOPm@

11.~W®· .AM

Highway to Heaven Broadcast
with
5476 34th Street, Riverside , Ca 92509
Pastor Henry L. Combs Jr.
(95 1) 781-0443
Administrative Office
(95 1) 684-6480

Services

Sunday School .... . . .. • . .. ... • . ... . .9:30 am
Sunday Worship . '. '. . . .............. 11 :00 am
Tuesday Bible Study ........ .. .. . ....7:00 pm
Brotherhood (I st Saturdays) .. .. .• ... . .8:30 am
Youth Night (4th Friday) .............6:00 pm

Sunday

8:00am

Hour of Power

Sunday

10:30am

Worship/Celebration

Tuesday

7:00pm

Bible Study

Phillip & Denise Powell

Thursday

11:00am

Bible Study

Senior Pastor & First Lady

16 72 Pa l m Av e. , H ighland , CA 92346

909.425.2615

Pastor llenry Combs Jr. a11d wife Cassandra

r"

Valley Fellowship Seventh DayAdventfst Church

1

, r ,

e Tws 6
· ing Sat9
Smll OOai

SATURDAY

Fellowship. Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Praise Service & Divine Worship 11:00 am
Youth Service
5:00 pm
WEDNESDAY
Rev. Robert
Edwards

•Morntn9Worsh1p 1l·OOAM
• Sunday School
9·30AM
• Bible Stlidy (Wed.) 7 OOPM
• Fnday Night Live 7.00PM

."

-

•·

Morning Service
Adult Sunday School
Children's Church
Sunday Service

·

10800 Ho!~Ave., Ste #3&4
5339 Mission Blvd.
2902 Rubidoux Blvd., Suite C
449 I Kansas Avenue
18991Mariposa St.
19IO Martin Luther King Blvd.
9191Colorado Ave.
1,

18461Mariposa Ave.

Moreno Valley, CA 925 .
Riverside, CA92509
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA92507
Riverside, CA92508
Riverside, CA92507
Riverside, CA
~ Riverside, CA 92508

(951) 812-3509
(951) 782-9904
(951) 222-2115
(951) 682-9810
(951) 780--2240
(95I) 684-8782
(951) 788-9218
(95q,687-7454

Thursday Women's Evag. Service
7:30PM

Prayer

Pastor Lenton ·H.
Lenoir

24470 Soph ie Street .
Perris, CA
951-657-5705

Sundays-10:00a.m.

Sunday Church School

9:00 AM

Sunday Worship Service

10:30 AM

Wednesday Bible Study .

7: 00 PM

!Off 60 fH/ al Nctlbald Ave. Soulh to

Walnul SI, il.m left to site on lefl,J

Poslet Ed 8. '
Rev. John Cager

For Info coll (909) 786-8737 or
Visit u1 of: www.ospirebiblechurch.com

Lady Naoml DIiion

fot more lnfomta!lon call (951) 657-5465 or (951) 616-0&&5

Moreno Valley Mission CME
Bright Light Full Gospel COGIC
Highland Unity Church Ministries
Kansas Ave. SDAChurch
Mt. Moriah Baptist
Park Avenue Bap1is1Church
The Living Word Baptist Church
New Visions Christian
., Community Church

9:30AM
11:OOAM
7:00PM

Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching
Bible Study
8:00PM

WorshiP. Site-Mountain View Elemenfaiy
2825 Walnul SI.. Ontario, CA 91761

P, - '" , • '

·aCl-,,d., wl.,,,,,, wryk"'J- #-..,..../4"';-..,, ~ W

Schedule-of Worship Service

Sunday Schoo~
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night Service

Asp\e Bible Church

8:00 a.m.
10:00a.m.
11:00 a.rn.
11 :00 a.m.

BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.

(909) 381-2662

'Ptwingfcrihepf.zein;fews11i~t' FMSJJ./4

SUNDAY SERVICES

Gooo HoP£ M,ss~m, 6APT111 C,u,cs

COGIC

1024 N. "G" Street • San Bernardino, CA 92410

BETHEL AME CHURCH

I 6262 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, _C A 92335 • 909/350-9401
"A church where everybody is somebody"
-NI l:la

H OLY LAND

Gospel Time

Sunday
1 :00 pm
.,,
for
Advertisement call
Dr. Dorothy Shepherd
(909) 597-7134

·Bethel AME Church
1 Cll 11111 nilll ..,._ ClrlllWIDlb'tllltllUs • "

(909) 688-1570

1

SHEPHERD'S

Weekly Servlce

5:00 pm
7:00 pm

,

I •

275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-5851 - Church
(909) 874-5152 - Fax

Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday - Friday at 5:30 PM
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM -3 AM
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
Inspiration across America Gospel Music
1,
Countdown
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight
!,
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM
e-mail: kproval@AOL.com
..
,,
Leroilacey@AOL.com

Rev. John Seniguar
Elder DeWayne Butler
Rev. CE. Knott, Sr.
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
Pastor F.D. Bullock

New Vision Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church
Rainbow Community Praise Center
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGIC
NewHope MBC Baplist, SB
Community Missionary Baptist
Fust Baptist Church of Perris
Full Gospel Church of Love

,·

8368 Beech Ave.
15854 Carter Street
214 N. Palm Ave. Rm. 101
1575 West 17th Street
939 Clay Street
311 E. Fifth Street
24050Theda

Thursday Bible Study

Fontana, CA 92336
Fontana, CA 92336
Rialto, CA 92376
San Bernardino, 92410
Redlands, CA 92373
Perris, CA 92570
Perris, CA 92570

11

10:00 AM

(909) 823-0424
(909) 355-RCPC
(909) 874-5469
(909) 887-2526
(909) 793-2380
(909) 657-3767
(909) 928-7720

Rev. A. Charles
Langston

Rev. J. Dwighl Jackson
Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thomas
Rev. Derrick E. Callicutt
Robert L. Fairley, Sr.
. Rev. H. Hubbard
Rev. Connor Robinson,Jr.
Pastor/Phortias Laura Bell

i

.

.- ·

Building Better Communities

Religion

~
~
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Mt. Rubidoux Hosts Successful Health Summit
health fair in a supennarket parking lot in
Rubidoux. Over 400 people registeied at the
event and received gifts including raffle tickets
and a loaf of nutrition-filled bread.

Drum Corps and
Marchers performed, as
well as an outstanding
Mariachi/Spanish
Dance group who performed cultural dances
from several regions of
Mexico.

Sugar Hill School
24455 Old Country Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA

s·undays 10:30 a.m.

People lined up to register. In the background is the Riv, DPH 'Community Connection'
mobile HIV/AIDS 'immediate results' test van, and the Loma Linda Dental Service van.

Bishop John W. Thomas &
Pastor Erzel Thomas

'"680-2044

The MT Rubidoux SDA Church Community
Health Ministry held its annual community

The Black Voice News
RUBIDOUX

Manasseh Nwaigwe, (right) and Azizi Richardson,
(not shown) staff the HIV/AIDSvan and outreach
services.

Second Baptist Church
2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502

Office: (951) 684-7532 • FAX: (951) 684-15(,4
www.secondbaptistriverside.org

E-MAIL: SecBaptist@Earthlink.net

to

Sunday Services

Years In Mlnlltry

Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

llness Everyday

t Schedule

7:30 ai\'l
9:00 am
10:15 am
10:lSam ·

Wednesday S-ervices
7:00 pm
7:45. pm

Prayer Services
Bible Study

"Second in Name, First in Love"
Pastor T. Ellsworth and Tofa Gantt, II

NEW LOCATION

REACH UP- REACH IN- REACH OUT

Pastor Julio A. &
Dr. Patricia L Andujo

Reach Up to God, Reach In to Grow,_Reach Out and Go
CROSS WORD CHRISTIAN CHURCHT 1

has added a 3rd Service!

A Church Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching

951-697-8803
C'

Sl!RYICE SCHEDULE

SUNDAY S ERVICES

8:00, 9:30 and II :30 a.m.
Discovery Classes @ 9:30 e.m.
Children"s Church 9:30 a.m. & 11:3011.m.

visit our Website at
www.crosswordchurch.org

Worship Service
8:00 am & 11 :QO am
Bible Study (Wednesday)
12:00 noon & 7 :QO pm
Children's Church
11 :00 am (3rd & 4t~ Sunday)

Child Care available at tt/1 ser\lic~•
ASL intuprotaJion at 9:30 & JI :JO Worship
SerlliCl!S

WEDNESOAY SERVICES

Seniors SS+ Bible Snidy al 12 noon
Youlh Minislty at 7:30 p.m.

CROSS WORO CHRl$TIAN CHURCH"'"
is I multi-ethnic, muri-gencnuionut bihlkally~tn~d
chureh that is person:il, pr&C1.ical :and commincd to

leaching and prcochig for life chanJ•·

Adult Bible Study ar 7:30 p.m.

WORSHtl LOCATION

COUPLES MINISTRY

14950 Riverside Drive. Riverside, CA 92518

I st Solurday each month at 9:00 a.m.

(or Rn'tl'lktti A Jt~wr Drlw. LUI o,fM,t1d Air R.-~ lltu.!J

:J~l:)~1:3~
•) i ·:J =) ,. ,. I :3
311 East Fifth Street
Perris California, 92570
(951 )657-3767
Fax (951) 940-4397
But now a idethfaith, hope,
Cor.
these three and the reatesi of these is.. lov~.
• Worship Service• 7:15 and 10:00AM
• Sunday School • 8:45AM
• Bible Study • Wednesday • 12 Noon & 7:00PM
• Youth Bible Study• Tuesday• 5:45-7:00PM

New Jo Ba tist Church
5694 Jurupa Ave.• Riverside, CA 92504
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside, CA 92517

(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602
Weekly Services
Sunday School
8:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
First Sunday Evening Workshop
5:00 p .m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
"Life Through Go<;i's Word" Radio Broadcast
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p.m.

/lei·. l'a11l S . \1111~/ord, ll. l>ir'.
& Fil'.lt /,ady \hirley ,\1111~/iml

Shield of Faith Christian Center
Shklld of Faith wt1comts
1~0 W. Holt Aw.
you end 'f(Wrflmlly to
Pomona, CA 91768
come WOIShlp wta, us. w,
_ (D09) 829-629' office
.,. 1 Bible &,std mlnlstly Wtbsitl: www.1ofpomona.com
tt,,t minlstlrs to the
whole flmlly.

EDRAL
OF P
ISE
eONA
...-, ... , . . . . . ,
e

•NA

"" -

Co,nmuruty lo, -

~,..

Sunday WOf'ISh~ El(J)eflence

Celest

Pta

~8;00 am

enlooostal Pratse

AVlillblt Ministrits

~

11 00 ll m

llarrlage
S/nglM
Chlkhn

Youth & YotnJ A~lt
Senlda
llen& Women
And lluch llom!

Bl1hop Henry B. &
Dr. Marty Alexander
Sonlor Pitton

St. Paul African Methodist
Episcopal Church

Imani Temple Christian Fellowship
510 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768

(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981
email@imanitemple.net
Service Schedule

1355 W. 21st Streel
San Bernardino, CA 92411

(909) 887-1718

alk With Jesus Cathedral
. Q!lf.. a91'-/-tko,/{,_,,,/-

fflt•cUmvt ,coaoa, c. 923U ("')125-2258/f•l"'ltlU· :JtN

Order of
.., Services

Sunday

Sunday Morning • Throne Room Service . . . . . ...8:00 am

~

Sunday Community Worship Celebration . . . . . .. 10:00 am
PHAT Tuesday 1st & 3rd of each month
Women Seeklng Christ (WSC) .. .'. . . . . . . . . ... .7'00 pm
Man4mation (M4M) .,., . . . • . , , ...• , . .
.7:00 pm
Thursday
Faith COmmunity Blble Study

...... . .... .7:00 pm

Saturday
Tephillah Prayer Move

www.lmaniter11)kl.net

Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center Foursquare Church

Worship
Children's Church
tues. Bible Studies
Thurs. Bible Sludles

w..i 2:00 pm"' s.u s,t& pm

lli3it us online : "'"""·"""1esus.org

909 887-9616

5970 Limonlle Avenue
Riverside, California 92509

(951) 682-4407
Sunday School:
IO:OOam
Morning Service:
11:OOam
Bible Study tf-""'•w,,.j 7:00pm

8:30 a.m.
(Adulls only)
8:30 a.m.

Com< Gro't' «Weahfe tt:AA v,

10:00 a .m.
(Available)

10:00 a .m.
7:00 p.m.

llPWJ MOIO '57()AM

?t_postle 'lris ?iai u

Quinn AME.
Church

951

675-7201

www tbr&buu:hntel!nelismvn or www konnmi PR

Weekly Services
Classes

... .7 :00 am

CHURCH OF ALL NATIONS (A Five Fold Mlnlst
1700 W. H'9hland A S.n a.tllaNllno, CA 112404

~6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,
CA
•
(951) 359-0203
Sunday School (all ages)
Christian Life Development

8:30 am
Sunday School
Sunday Morn. Worship 10:00 am
Sunday Eve. Worship 6:00 pm
Thursday Bible Revival 7:00 pm

tPG lmani Power Generation (Youth Church) . .... 9:00 am
V1Sion Concepts New Members Class . . • . . . . . •.9 :00 am
Ferth and Baptism New Comrmmity Class . . • . . . ,9 :00 am

Sunday Worship Services
Contemporary Worship
7:45 am
• dilional Worship
II :00 am
Sunday School
9:45 am
Weekday Opportunities
Women's Bible Study• Mon.
7:00 pm
Men's Bible Study• Mon.
7:00 pm
Mid-week Bible Study · Wed.
12 noon
flayer Meeting • Wed.
7:00 pm

Pastor & Mrs.
Michael Edwards

www.newbcbc.org

Email: callnatio111.M>l.com or kOJapmieaol.com

25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

Sunday 10:00 a.m. II :00 a.m. 6:00 p.m.

(951) 485-6993

Wednesday ltlm 5pm llllllc..&lulI 6 pm

Um our Pemc
0 -BIBLEINSTIT TE•Thors. Fri, 6pm
Bachelon Program and Masters Pro811J1l available
o

I B School of the Pronbcrs

SalUJ'days- Trimester Sessions begin at 8:00 am,

,

~a

tiff

Apostle M.P. Slming, DD

Ekct Lady Rooc: Parker-Sterling

Rev. & Mrs.

Ronald Woods

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship 11 :00 a.m.
M id Day Bible Srudy. Tues. 12:30 pm
Mid Week Bible Study, Wed. 7:00 p.m.

•

•

'

.

